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Lloyd Outland and Donald
Pride have received their hon-
orable discharges from the
Armed Forces Lloyd, who is
small of size, worked as a "tun-
nel rat" .or the American forc-
er, exploring the Labyrinth of
Viet Cong tunnels rooting them
out.
David Pinson, a Major in the
Armed Forces Is back from Viet
Nam (his second trip) and lives
here at 90'7 Pogue. On January
1 he will report to the United
„States Military Academy at
=Point to serve as an in-r.
,Allumper sticker on a Cadillac:
"Pay your taxes early, I need
my poverty check"
Fellow says a banker can write
a bad poem and get by with it,•
(Continued on Rack Pow
Collisions
`Are Reported
Three more traffic colliaions
were reported by the Murray
Police Department on Saturday
mad Sunday, according to the
reports filed by the invests:at-
lag officers. No injuries were
Sreported.
Sunday at 3:50 p. m a car
calliaion occurred on North 18th
Street at Main Street.
Cars involved were a 1963
Chevrolet tsvo door driven by
Nami C. Miller, 1315 Poplar
Street, and a 1966 Ford Station
wagon driven by Steven T
ley, 1513 Kirkwood Drive.
Police said the Miller car was
*going south on 18th Street,
stopped for the stop sign at
Maui Street, and warn hit in the
rear by the Tinsley car, also
going south.
Damage to the Stiller car was
on the rear and and no dam-
age was reported to the Tins-
ley ear.
Earlier Sunday at 3:05 p. m.
Curtis Ray Yearry of Murray
Route Five, driving a 1965 Pont.
lac owned by L. L. Yearry, was
making a left turn out of the
Dairy Castle parking lot onto
Chestnut Street, and collided
with the 1968 Buick going east
on Chestnut Street, according
to the police report.
The Buick was driven by
Sherrill Ronald Hicks of 1626
Main Street.
Damage to the Hicks car was
pn the left side and to the
Yearry oar on the right side.
Saturday at 6:30 p. m. a col-
lision occurred at 8th and Pop-
lar Streets.
Cars involved were a 1966
Mercury driven by Mary Lou
Lassiter, 602 Olive Street, and
a 1965 Dodge Dart driven by
Michael B. Fishee of Brooklyn,N. Y.
a Police said the Limiter car
was going south on 8th Street
and the Fishee car was going
east on Poplar Street when the
collision occurred.
Damage to the Mercury was
on the left front and to the
Fishee car on the right side.
'WEATHER REPORT
United Proos Intors•Alosid
f FAIR & WARMER
Fair and not so cold today
and tonight. High today low
305 eaat to low 40s west. Low
tonight 20s east to low 30s west.




die five-diay Kentucky weather
outlook, Tuesday through Sat-
urday
Temperatures will average 2
to 6 degrees above the normal
42-50 highs and 25-33 lows.
Precipitation will total one
half to three (Wailers of an






County will appreciate a Christ-
mas Card from local people.
When you are away from home,
(the first time for many of
them) you appreciate hearing
from Calloway County even if
you do not know the individual
personally. Make it a point to-
day to send a card or letter to
local service men serving the
United States both here in the
states and overseas.
SP Steve Andrus US 5390828
HHC Box 3287
Killeen Base, Texas '76541
SN Donald N. Blalock
B21-20-73
USS Leahy DLG
Fleet P.O. New York 09501
Airman Jerry Caldwell
1030 East 23rd Street
Mercede, California 95340




Captain C. W. Herndon, Jr.
338 ABC
APO San Francisco, California
96296
Robert M. Herndon TSISN
B21-15-91
USS Harder (SS 568)
Fleet P.O. New York 09501




Newport, Rhode Island 02060





Captain Ronald L. Kelley
3312 Anchorage Street
/2 Paso, Texas 79900
-





APO San Francisco, Mellor-
nia 86372
PFC C Max Lowery 2487823
Platoon 3021
lit Company, 3rd RTBN RTR




Fort Ord, California 93941




Lt. Gordon Lee Vance
107 Commonwealth Drive
Dothan, Alabama 36301
Captain John Dale Vance
5493 B. Jamison Street
Fort Knox, Kentucky 40121
E4 Jackie Vaughn
29330 Kingland Road
Leisure City, Florida 33030
Corporal Charles T Williams
5207-A Q Street
MCAS El Toro
Santa Anna, California 92709






Admissions, December 6, MS
Loman McDougal, Route G.
Murray; Mrs. Margaret Clifford.
10'7 Olive, Murray; Mrs. Flor-
ence Salentine, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Master Marty Armstrong,
Route 3, Mayfield; John Hern-
don, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
George Chester, Route 1, Lynn
Grove; William Berkley, Route
2 Pirryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Mary
Wilbanks (Convalescent).
Dismissals
John Mardis, Dexter; Casper
Everett, New Concord; James
Shekel), Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
Clara Smiley, 406 North 1st,
Murra'y; Mrs. Mary L. Wilbanks,
Route 5, Murray; Mn. Mary C.




Club will have its Christmas
party Tuesday, December 10, at
seven p.m. at the Holiday Inc.




Three breakins of local bus-
iness places were reported to
the Murray Police Department
on Saturday and Sunday.
Saturday at ten a.m. Roger
Mayer of Blankenship Auto
Parts, 602 Maple Street, report-
ed that the window on the
north end of the building had
been broken for the person or
persons to gain entry. Mayer
told police that the back door
was left open which is evident-
ly how the person or persons
left. Nothing was reported
missing.
Last night at 10:38 Murray
Sport and Marine Center and
Hendon's Service Station on
North 4th Street reported that
their businesses had been bro-
ken into.
James Rice of Murray Sport
and Marine Center said the
keys to cash register were tak-
en Entry was gained by break-
ing the glass to the front door
and unlocking it, according to
the police.
Perry Hendon said some can-
dy was missing from his ser-
vice station. He told police that
the window in the rear of the
building was broken for the





Members of the Senior Citi-
sena Club met at the Commun-
ity Center on F.Ilis Drive on
Friday at noon for the regular
luncheon and Christmas party.
The luncheon table was coy-
:red with P, white cloth and
centered with a small Christ-
mas tree formed by red cand-
les and made of pine, nuts, and
fall fruits. Other arrangements
were used throughout the room
denoting the spirit of Christ-
mu.
Layman Neale gave the in-
vocation. The hostesses were
Mrs. Lela Shackelford, Mrs.
Birdie Parker, Mrs. Mable Mat-
tingly, and Mrs. Edna McRey-
nolds.
Bryan 'Dailey, president, pre-
sided at a short business ses-
sion and welcomed Mr. Neale
as a new member. Mrs. Katie
Overcast, secretary, read the
minutes.
Entertainment was by Mrs
Goldia Curd and gifts were ex-
changed. This was the first
Christmas party held by the
group since its organization.
Those present were Messrs
and Mesdames Bryan Tolley,
Owen West, E. W. Riley, Carl
Harrison, Fred Gi ngl es , and
Henry Erwin; Mesdames Katie
Overcast, Lula Dunn, Lola Ky-
le, E. R. Hagen, Maudie Arm-
strong, Olene Barrow, Essie Bla-
lock, Carrie Cole, Nettie Klapp,
Birdie Parker, Edna McRey-
nolds, Lela Shackelford, Mable
Mattingly, Celia Crawford, Gol-
dia Curd, Gladys Hale, Dolly
Haley, Jessie Houston Roane;
Miss Erin Montgomery: Messrs
Ivy Culver, Layman Neale, and
0. W. Harrison.
Hostesses for the January
and meeting will be Mesdames
Mable Tolley, Jessie Houston




Mrs. Carrie Story, 1317 Pop-
lar Street, Murray, is now re
cuperating at the home of her
daughter, Mrs John Mitchum
of Louisville.
The Murray woman recently
underwent surgery at the Bap-
tist Hospital, Louisville The
Mitchum address for those who
would like to send cards or let-
ters to Mrs. Story is 4307 Ali-




The Fraternal Order of the
Police will hold its Christmas
dinner meeting on Saturday, De-
cember 14, at 6 30 p m. at the
Holiday Inn in Murray.
All policemen of Murray and






for the six-story addition to
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Build-
ing at Murray State University
will be held at 11 a.m. Decem-
ber 11.
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice president for administra-
tive affairs at the university,
will preside during the pro-
gram. Scheduled to speak brief-
ly are Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
president; Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president emeritus; and Dr.
Walter E. Blackburn, dean of
the School of Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Sparks will turn the first
spade of earth to signify the
beginning of the two-year con-
struction- project.
Representatives of the facul-
ty, student body and the uni-
versity board of regents are al-
so expected to be on hand for
the program, along with repre-
sentatives of the general con-
tractor and architectural firm.
Low bids on the project, in-
cluding mechanical, electrical
and general construction work,
total $4.588.433. A federal grant
of $1,051,569 and a federal loan
for $1.414,000 were authorized
for the facility.
To be located on a site ad-
jacent to the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Building, the addition will
include 116,000 square feet of
classroom and office space. Act-
ually the height of a normal 11-
story building, it will house fac-
ilities for theatre and drama,
art, music, and radio-television.
Allen and O'Hara of Memphis
is the general contractor for
the project and Lee Potter
Smith and Associates of Padu-
cah, Inc., is the architectural
firm.




Murray Moose Lodge No. 2011
will have a special meeting to-
morrow, Tuesday, December 10,
at 7:30 p. m.
All members are urged to
attend this special meeting for
there are several items of ur-
gent business to be taken up, ac-





The West Murray Church of
Christ, located on South 18th
Street, will have special pro-
grams and discussions on Thurs-
day and Friday, December 12
and 13, at 7:30 p.m. ed.!, even-
ing.
Frank Puckett will be the
speaker on the theme, "Pro-
blems That Divide Us" with
different topics each night.
Bro. Aude McKee, preacher
for the church, said a question
and answer period will be held
at the close of both lessons.




The Luther Robertson School
Parent-Teacher Association will
meet tonight, December 9, at
7:30 p.m. instead of the regu-
lar time on December 16.
"Our Children Sing" will be
the theme of the program to
be presented. The children will
sing and the students of the
fifth grade will present a play.
Mark Buckingham will give the
pledge of allegiance to the flag.
The nursery will be open for
the meeting.
Hosts will be Mr and Mrs.
Carlos Black, Mr. and Mrs. Will
D. Thornton, Dr. and Mrs. Prue
Kelley. and Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
my Rushing.
FIVE CITED
Five persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
one for speeding, three for dis-
orderly conduct, and one for
public drunkenness and disord-
erly conduct, according to the
citations.
SORORITY SUPPER
The Murray Alumni Chapter
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority will hold its annual
• mas potluck supper at the
ho Øe of Mrs Jim Hall on Wed-
• ay, December 11, at 8:30
p.m
SHIELD QUEEN FINALISTS — One of these five coeds will be named the 1969 Shield
Queen at Murray State University. Thai Shield, yearbook at Murray State, sponsors the con-
test annuallly. The winner Is expected to be announced later in the month by • panel of
judges. The girls are: (left to right) Janie Peebles, junior, Murray; Cheryl Gibbs, sopho-
more, Kevil; Pat Johnston, sophomore, Benton; and Gloria Myers, sophomore, Soarer Dam.
Conducted Here 
Jaycees PlanThird Spanish Institute To Be
Food Project
Funds to conduct the third
institute for secondary school
Spanish teachers at Murray
State University will be made
available for the summer of
1969.
Dr. James A. Parr, chairman
of the department of modern
foreign languages, said today
he has received notification of
approval from the U.S. Office
oivEducation.
He explained that the origin-
al proposal called for $92,693
to improve the professional pre-
paration of 55 teachers of Span-
ish from all parts of the nat-
ion.
"Indications are, however,
that both figures will be low-
ered somewhat during forth-
coming negotiations," he added.
The 1969 institute will be
funded through the Education
Professions Development Act,
which incorporates and contin-
ues programs begun under the
National Defense Education
Act.
Scheduled from June 16 thr-
ough August 8, the institute
will coincide with the regular
summer term. It will be direet-
ed by Dr. Parr and staffed by
members of the modern for-





A Christmas story, "Born A
King", in word and song was
presented by the Chancel Choir
of the First United Methodist
Church Sunday, December 8,
at seven rim. in the church
sanctuary.
Paul W. Shahan is the direct-
or of the choir and Mrs. R. W
Farrell is the organist.
Guest soloists for the even-
ing were George Murphy, Mrs.
James Diuguid, Miss Jeanne
Diuguid, Miss Nancy Diuguid,
and Mrs. John Thompson.
The program included carols
from various countries around
the world and was concluded




Funeral servie.es for Mrs.
Shade Tubbs, ate 85, of Ben-
ton were held Sunday at two
pm. at the I'nion Ridge Baptist
Church in Marshall County with
Rev. Otis Jones and Rev_ M. M.
Hampton officiating. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
Mrs. Tubbs died Friday at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. She
is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Lillian Snapp of Austin,
Texas, and Mrs. Annetta Pay!
of Benton; son, Willis Hughes
of Pennsylvania; two half bro-
then, Ruben Mathis and Henry
Mathis of Benton Route Five;
two grandchildren; one great
grandchild.
As-4 Christmas project, the
Murray Jaycees plan to distri-
bute food boxes for Christmas
dinner for a number of needy
families in Murray and Callo-
way County. These boxes will
contain all the items neces-
sary for a fine Christmas din-
ner.
To raise funds for the food
boxes, the Jaycees will hold
road-blocks in Murray to collect
donations. The road-blocks will
be held on Saturday, December
14, and Saturday, December 21.
The Jaycees have also placed
boxes for food donations in
many of the local grocery
stores. The success of this pro-
ject depends mainly on the
people of Murray. The Jaycees
ask the support of the entire
community in making a merrier
Christmas for some of our less
fortunate neighbors, according
to George P. Metcalf III, extern-




The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its annual Christmas party for
the children of the members
on Monday, December 9. at 6:30
p.m. at the club house.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr., pro-
gram chairman, said that Santa
Claus will be a special guest
along with children of the mem-
bers.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Bobby N. Crawford, Bill War-
ren, Harry Furches, A. B Cram,




Marvin Fulton suffered a
stroke on December 4 and is
now a patient at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. He
is reported responding to treat-
ment.
Mr. Fulton, a resident of
1001 Main Street, is associated
with the Murray Lumber Com-
pany.
REIDLAND SPEAKER
Rev. Max D. Sledd, a mission-
ary to Nigeria, now residing in
Murray, was the guest speaker
at the Reidland Baptist Church
on Sunday. He spoke at the
morning service and showed
slides at the evening program.
PARADE HELD
The Murray State University
Color Guard, the Pershing Rif12
'ream from Murray University,
and the Silver Stars Marching
unit from the University parti-
cipated in the ninth annual
Christmas Parade held at Cal-
vert City on Saturday It was




Charles Mowersle of White
Hall, Murray State University,
reported to the Murray Police
Department that a four track
portable tape recorder was sto-
len from his car sometime af-
ter one a. m. Sunday, accord-
ing to the report made at 12:27
p. m. Sunday.
William Bach of White Hall,
Murray State University told
police that the right door of his
ear was broken, but that
nothing was missing, according
to the report made Sunday at
12:27 p. m. to the City Police.
Final Rites Held
For Clyde Rose
The funeral for Clyde Rose,
retired farmer, was held Sun-
day at the Linn Funeral Chapel,
Benton, with Rev. C. C. Brash-
er and Rev. Aubert Rose offi-
ciating. Burial was in the Gore
Cemetery.
Rose, age 70, died Friday at
his hom,e on Benton Route
Three.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Lucy Rose; three daughters,
Mrs. James Green of Benton
Route One, Mrs. Hill Lovett and
Mrs. Robert Hughes of Benton
Route Three; sister, Mrs. Lola
York of Mayfield Route Five;
four brothers, Dock and Bill of
Benton Route Three, Clay of
Detroit, Mich., and Jack of
Chattam, Ohio; 12 grandchil-




IKEN, S. C. MIT — Friends
of Sen. Strom Thurmond say
the Aiken Republican will take
22-year odd Nancy Moore, a for-
mer Mies South Carloine as
his bride in ceremonies here
during the Christmas season.
The friends said the 66-year
old lawmaker will wed Miss
Moore, who once worked in his
Washington office, between
Christmas and New Year's Day.
The blue-eyed brunette's par-
ents announced her engagement
to Thurmond Saturday in a form
release to South Carolina news-
papers, and the two were irk-
ed when broadcasters broke the
release time.
2.113S Moore vetoed requests
for interviews and pictures and
Thurmond told reporters her
family had asked him to say
nothing about the wedding
plans.
It will be the second marriage
for Thurmond, a physical fit-
ness addict who begins each
day with a glass of prune juice
His first wife, the former Jean
Crouch of Elko. died of brain
cancer in 1980.
He and Miss Crouch were mar-
ried in 1947, when she was a
21-year old secertary in the
governor's %Mee and he was
the governor
Widening Of
US 641 To Be
Contracted
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Bids
for a grade, drain and bitumin-
ous concrete surfacing project
on US 641 in Calloway County
will be received by the Depart-
ment of Highways on January
3, Governor Louie B. Nunn and
Commissioner of Highways Wil-
liam B. liazelrigg announced
today.
The project, which will make
US 641 four lanes wide, will
extend from 1,500 feet south
of Utterback Road to 300 feet




Mrs. Martha Jane Turner.
sister of Rollie Kelley of Mur-
ray, died Friday at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah. She was 75
years of age and a resident of
Benton Route Five.
The deceased was a member
of the Hamlet Baptist Church
Survivors are her husband.
Rollie Turner of Benton Route
Five; two daughters, Mrs. James
Ilenson of Benton Route Five
and Miss Jane Turner of Arl-
ington, Va.; three sons. Robert
and Paul Turner of Benton
Route Five and Gene Turner
of Dearborn, Mich.; sister, Mrs.
Era Van Norton of Paducah;
brother, Rollie Kelley of Mur-
ray; six grandchildren; three
great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at the Collier Funeral
Chapel, Benton, with Rev. Char-
les Simmons, Rev. Roy Gibson,
and Rev. John Stringer officiat-





PADUCAH, Ky. (UPI) — In
a weekend report, the Ohio
Valley Improvement Associat-
ion said river traffic jams on
the Ohio River near here are
proving more frequent and
more costly to shippers.
Tows waiting to pass through
Lock 52 are tied up for longer
periods, the OVIA report paid,
and the Army -Corps of Engi-
neers said the situation is
steadily worsening.
The OVIA study reported on
the week of Nov. 19-25, when
it said 182 tows were delayed,
idling crews for a total of 1,-
092 man hours. Shippers have
estimated the loss as much as
$325,600.
The problem is that present
locking facilities can't handle
tows more than 600 feet long.
The engineers are working on
a crash program to complete
a temporary 1,200 foot long lock
at Dam 52.
Under collifruction are the
Mound City Locks and Dam,
which will replace Locks 50, 51
and 52.
W. 0. Mathis Now
Serving, Vietnam
Warrant Officer Nesbitt L.
Maffiis, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Mathis of Murray and hus-
band of the former Jeanne
Lovins, is now serving in Viet-
nam.
His address for those who
would like to send him cards
or letters for Christmas is as
follows:
W. 0. Nesbitt L. Mathis
W3160896









Get your Christmas Tree at
the Optimist Club lot next to
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MONDAY — DECEMBER 9, 1968
Quotes From The News
Ng enwrap PLOPS INTILKNATIONAL
PARIS — South Vietnamese Vice President Nguyen
Cao Ky, discussing South Vietnam's pcsition at the
Parts peace talks
"We will not demand advantages or privileges. We
vrin not demand that The other side surrender. We orilst
ask that justice and reason prevail."
WASHINGTON — Herbert 0. Klein, director of com-
munications for the Nixon administration, commenting
on a suggestion that his job is really one of a censor:
"Our goal is to present more facts to the American
-people. The test of my job is whether there will be more
or less information coming out."
WASHINGTON — Rep. Wilbur Mills, D.-Ark., chair-
man of the House Ways and Means Committee, discus-
sing the possibility that Congress will extend the 10 per
cent surtax in the face of opposition by President-elect
Nixon:
"It is absolutely out of the realm of possibility to
expect the Congress to extend the surcharge over his
(Nixon's) objection."
BUCHAREt3T — A Romanian official commenting
on the possibility that Soviet troops will be permitted
on Romania's soil to conduct Warsaw Pact maneuvers:
"Nothing has been decided yet. We are under very
much pressure. It is extremely difficult. But we shall
continue to talk, talk, talk."
Bible Thought for Today
My help eometh from the Lord, which made heaven
and earth. —Psalm 121:2.
It is foolish to rely upon foreign alliances, economic
hand-outs, and our self-assumed rights. The only un-
failing source of help is in the Lord God.
Ten Years Ago Today
LARGER is TIKES FUJI
ALMANAC
by United Press irshienatiessal
Today is Monday. Dec. 9, tho
Mali day of 1968 with 22 to
know.
The Isom is between its fall
phase sad lag quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1793, Noah Webster esta-
blished the American Minerva,
New York City's first news
per.
In 1907. Christmas seals were
pieced an sale in the post office
at Wilmington, Del., to raise
Money to fight tuberculosis.
In 1920, the Nobel Peace
Prise was awarded to President
Woodrow Wilson.
in 1941. China declared war
against the Axis Powers of Ja
pan, Germany and Italy.
A thought for the day —
English poet John Milton said,




official statistics show the na-
tional income of Holland in
1967 was 118.342.000.000 (b),
compared with 1I6.936.000.000
bi in 1966 Wages and salaries
accounted for 54 per cent of
the total.
POUTICAL FtNESSE - Marlow
W cook. Kentuckys Repub.
tican senator-elect, takes •
look around the Capitol in
Washington as he antici-
pates getting the seniority
jump on other freshman
senators. Sen. Thruston Mor-
ton, D-Ky. . is resigning effec-
tive Dec. 16 so Gov. Louie
Nunn can appoint Cook to
serve out the term, thus put-
ting Cook 18 days ahead of
other first-termers in that
important seniority
Everett Is LMVFCA
NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 7— the LMVFCA. His Eighth Di,-
Tennessee Congressman Robertltriet borders the bbssisslPPI
k (Fats) Everett, gravely W River'
Everett has completed his fifth
two-year term in Congress and
has been reelected without op-
position. He went to the hospital
in Washington late in the last
only two months ago, Friday af-
ternoon accepted the presidency
of the big Lower Mississipe•
Valley Flood Control Association.
The gavel of the assacisoan, session of the 90th Congress.
which promotes all kinds of! Later he transferred to Vet-
flood control and other improve- crass Hospital in Nashville, and,
meat measures for the Mississip-:has been taking treatment there,pi Valley, was turned . over to ever since. Rep. Everett return-Rep. Everett in a ceremony at ed to his Union City office this.the association's annual meet- week.
U1 here. , He must continue to take treat-
Everett had been vice presi- ments indefinitely.
dent of the organization. i Before going to Congress, Rep.1
Everett long has been active in , Everett was aide to the late Semi
MONDAY - DDCEMBER 9, 1966
President
Tom Stewart In West Tennessee.
Re also served for several years
as secretary of the TenneVe
County Services AssociationS
A graduate of Murray State,
Rep. Everett has been called
the "No. 1 Alumnus of Murray
State."
(Other delegates to the con-
vention from the Paducah area
include Rep. Frank Albert
Stubblefield of Murray, First
District of Kentucky, and Rep.
Kenneth Gray of West Frank-
'fort, Ill , 2151 District of Illinois.)
Long Island parks in New
York state had more than 19 mil-





( UPI — Bauxite has replaced
sugar as the major foreign ex-
change earner for Guyana. Ex-
ports, which amounted to $115
million in 1967, were made up
of bauxite. shrimp, rice. sugar,




,UPI) — The number of new
supermarkets built in the
United States increases 5 per
cent annually, according to re-
searchers at Ferolie Corpora-
tion, a leading food broker.
There are about 38. super-
markets operating in th
non today, the researchers say
Industry Responsibility
NEW YORK k UPI — The
future of the free enterprise
system in the United States de-
pends upon industry's willing-
ness and ability to provide at-
tractive programs of social re-
form, said Robert W. Sarnoff,
president of RCA, at the na-
tional Urban League's 12th an-
nual Equal Opportunity Day
meeting.
"We need to involve every
institution and resource that we
command—in industry, finance,
among civic and social groups
and in educational and religious
areas — to help provide a con-
structive alternative to the nihi-
listic approach of militants on
the right and left," he said,
while accepting for RCA an
Urban League award for "out-
standing contribution" to the
goal of equal opportunity for
1.
The Municipal Parking Lot will be ready for use
December 11, according to Mayor Holmes Ellis.
David Kingins, New Concord 4-H Club, exhibited
the Grand Champion burley tobacco crop in the 4-H
division of the 4-H and FFA Burley Tobacco Show and
Sale held at Mayfield.
Nancy Dm:sell was elected president of the Calloway
County 4-H Club organization at an officers training
meeting held at Murray High School. Nancy is a mem-
ber of Kirksey High School 4-H Club and was the state
champion in health.
Mrs. Howard Cella will present her music students
In a program at the meeting of the Murray High, Carter,
and Austin Schools' PTAs.
20 Years Ago Today
Ray Broach, Joe Dick, Joe Jones, Mandl Vinson,
Boyd Champion, and Cletus Jones are pictured today
along with the other senior agriculture majors at Mur-
ray State College.
Blue and gold jackets have been purchased by mer-
chants and individuals of Murray for the Murray State
Oollege football boys who *ill participate in the Tan-
gerine Bowl game at Orlando. Florida, on January 1,
1949.
Mr. and Mrs George Hart have returned from a trip
to Hollywood, Fla., where they attended the conventions
of the Financial Public Relations and the Southern
Secretaries and Presidents of the Bankers A.ssocialion.
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt of Hazel announces the marriage
of her daughter, Myrtle Mae, to Don Grogan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Grogan, also of Hazel.
Land
Transfers
Edgar P. ?arks and Edna Par-
is of Louisville to Charles T.
Turnbow and Sandra Turnbow;
lot in Panorama Shores.
Jerry B. Lassiter and Pat-
ricia Gail Lassiter to Bobby
Joe Hall and Dorothy Sue Hall;
lot on Old Salem Church grave-
yard road.
Raymond Farmer and Sadie
Farmer of Lawrence County, Ind.
to Lawrenee Sanderson of Graves
County; property in Calloway Co-
unty.
Leland Hicks to Elbert 0. Mar-
tin and Juanita Martin; lot on
Concord Wadesboro Road.
Bernard J. Seyer and Cecil J.
Seyer of Sikeston, Mo., to Albert
I. Seiler and Margaret A. Seiler
of Sikeston, Mo.; two lots in Pine
Bluff Shores Subdivision.
Affidavitt of descent of Robert
J. Williams, died May 5, 1968, to
Robert Stephen Williams of Lou-
isville.
James Tillman Windsor, Janie
Windsor, and Glen D. Windsor to
James C. Mitchell and Wilma J.
Mitchell of Calloway County and
Henry James Orr and Mary E.
Orr of Detroit, Mich.; 56 acres
on Farris Road.
T. Rafe Jones to H. H. Dowdy
Pun Fun With Town Names
Kentucky Post
Kentucky town names offer pun fun.
Black Gnat (in Taylor County) isn't
a pasty insect, nor is Bugtussle (Mon-
roe) a fight between irate centipedes,
nor Mousie (Knott) an affectionately
named rodent.
No dog can ?maw Big Bone (Boone):
Hot Spot (Letcher) Is not on a stove,
and aspinn won't give Relief (Morgan)
quickly.
The #nimal and Insect kingdoms of-
fered ample subject matter for eager
town-namers, as a blend of comedy and
practicality gave rise to Chicken (Lin-
coln), Beefhide (fetcher), Possum
Trot (Marshall), Spider (KnOtt), Bear
Wallow (Barren and Hart), Hippo
(Floyd), Raccoon (Pike) and famous
Monkeys Eyebrow (Ballard).
High spirits must have prevailed at
the naming of Bourbon Springs (Nelson),
Cork (Metcalfe), Brandy Keg (Floyd),
Julip (Whitley), Ice (Letcher), and Sip
(Johnson), while Temperance (Simpson),
won out in one instance.
The names of many towns defy at-
tempts at an explanation, the reasons
for the choice having been long since
buried with the choosers.
What was bent in Bent (Pulaski)?
Did Croakes (Washington) once have a
frog problem? Isolation (Breathitt) is
not hard to figure, but what about Wabd
tRockcastle), Zag, (Morgan), Crummies
(Harlan), and Yingling (Bell)!
Imaginative minds work overtime
analyzing the reasoning behind the nam-
ing of Grab (Green), Stab (Pulaski).
Ruin (Elliott) and Weed (Adair).
Several town-namers who were liter-
arily inclined alliterated the town's name
with the county's. The result is Ban-
dana. Ballard; Lick Skillet, Logan; Mogg,
Muhlenberg; Paw Paw, Pike: Public,
Pulaski; Tiney Town, Todd; Walt,
Wayne, and the clever Lone Lee.
Kentucky boasts the Derby, blue-
grass, good bourbon, fine tobacco, and
the distinction of having some of the
most unusual community names found
on any map.
With all this to be proud of. Ken-
tuckians somehow manage to remain
quite Ncmchalanta (Greenup) about the
whole thing!
High Cost of Filing
DETROIT UPI —The cost
of filing one carbon copy of a
letter for one year is more than
7 cents according to research-
ers at Kelly Services. Inc . na-
tional supplier of temporary
help services
Sank of America
LOS ANGELES i UP) —The
Bank of America, since 1945
the largest bank in the world.
was founded in 1904 by A. P.
Giannlni as the Bank of Italy.
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FILER PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Pine Cleaning Phone 753-3352
•
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CHILE AND ANTARCTICA NEXT- - Max Conrad, U.S. "Flying
Grandfather," attaches skis on his plane. St. Louis Woman.
before leaving Buenos Aires, Argentina. for southern Chile
and Antarctica on his 'round-the-world solo flight
NIXON'S ADVISER ADVISED President-elect Richard l‘f
Nixon's newly-named national security adviser, Henry Kis
singer (center, is briefed in world problems by President
Lyndon B. Johnson and Walt W. Rostow left, the Presi-
.. dent's adviser. at the White House•
and Stella Dowdy; lot in Bolen
Enlargemeats,
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to Mac-
on H. McCuiston of Nashville, Te-
nn.; lot in Lakeway Shores.
Mayme 12, Davis to H. A. Bo-
gard and Bessie Bogard; three
lots in Shibblefteld Addition.
H. A. Bogard and Bessie Bo-
gard to C. W. Bogard and Mild-
red Bogard; three lots in Stub-
blefield Addition,
Bobby R. Johnson and Sara
Johnson to Gerald L. Carter and
Mary Ann Carter; lot in Plain-,
view Acres Subdivision,
Keniana Development Compa-
ny to Harold E. Jones and Marie
E. Jones of Millington, Tenn.; lot
in Keniana Lake Shores Subdiv-
ision.
Pat Ross and Mary C. Ross to
Patty Jane Ross of Southfield,
Mich.; loon Irvin Cobb Road.
R & R Development Company,
Inc., to Mac Fitts and Judy D.
Fitts; lot in Canterbury Estates
SubdivLsioo.
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to Will-
iam Smother man and Jeanene
Smotherman of Haileah, Fla.;
lot in Lakeway Shores.
Minnie Howard to Albert Cri-
ttendon and Audye Crittendon;
lot on Highway 94.
James W. Jewell and Novella
Ruth Jewell of Paducah to Will-
iam E. Scott and Jean Scott of
Homewood, Ill.; lot in Lakeway
Shores.
Jerry B. Wallace and Judith
A. Wallace to James Lee Greg-
ory and Virginia Lois Sullenger
Gregory; lot in Williams Subdiv-
ision,
Calloway Resorts, Inc., to Roy-
se L. Wilson and Frances W.
Wilsoa of Mayfield; lot in Center
Ridge Subdivision.
John Carroll to Lenice Coles;
property in Calloway County.
E. B. Colley to Naomi F.
Harellson and Burford R. Har-i
lellson; property in Calloway Co-
unty and Henry County, Tenn,
Martha Reid Kennedy Wallis
' to trustees of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church; lot on North 10th
Street.
Edgar B. Morgan and Kather-
ine Morgan of Louisville and
Billy Morgan and Marguerite Mo-
rgan of Calloway County to Mur-
ray Livestock, Inc.; property in
Murray.
Mrs. M. C. Geurin to Luther
C. Compton and Etna Compton;
part of lot of Bolen's Addition.
Douglas Wall Shoemaker and
Louise Shoemaker to Thomas
Ralph Carraway and Carolyn Ca-
rrawav, property in Calloway
Can We Be Modern
and CHRISTIAN, TOO?
ro some people nowadays, the
Christian way of life is naive.
old-fashioned, "square."
As if the teachings of Jesus
Christ had ceased to be pertinent
to this sophisticated age.
A radio commentator, in fact,
said recently that in another 50
years mankind will seek answers
to-rnan's questions of being from
science rather than religion.
This may seem to make sense
to an era plagued by war,
dishonesty, social injustice,
"hippies," LSD, divorce, pornog-
raphy and an exaggerated pre-
occupation with matters of sex.
But — does it?
Christ did not sacrifice His
life for the salvation of one gen-
eration and not another. Nor did
He promulgate a way of life that
would be relevant to the needs
of one period of time and not
to others. His "blue print" for
Christian living is founded on
divine and enduring principles,
not upon the changing mores
and deviations of a particular
time in history.
Living the Christian life in the
modern world may be different
than it was in earlier and less
turbulent times. But the vital
need of doing so has not dimin-
ished if we are to find meaning
and .purpose in this life and eter-
nal salvation in the next.
If you feel Hilly concerned
about these things, we invite you
to send for our new pocket-size
pamphlet entitled "Christian Life
and The Modern World." It
covers in easy-to-read style such
topics as "What Is a Christian?"
. . The Modern World"
"The Christian's Involvement in
The World" "Christ and
The Christian" . . . "The Chris-
tian —Old-Fashioned or Up to
Date?" . . . "The Ecumenical
Christian" . . . "The Christian
and The Bible" and "The Chris-
tian Goes to Church."
FRF.F.— WRITE TODAY.
Well be glad to send you a copy
of this interesting pamphlet free of
charge and without obligation. No-
body will call on you. 'So. write
today ... ask for your copy of our
Pamphlet kt*-26.
 FREE—Mail Coupon Today!------,
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County.
Tom licElrath and John Mc-
Elrath to South Central Bell Te-
lephone Company, easement on
property at Fourth and Olive
Streets,
John D. Grogan and Modean
Grogan to Gene Steely; lots in
Whitnell and Grogan Fairgrounds
Addition,
Indonesian Plans
DDJARKATA UP — Indo-
nesia hopes to incerase its
trade with East Asia and Aus-
tralia to improve its balance
of payments position, accord-
ing to Trade Department mar-
keting director Subroto. He
mentioned Japan. Korea, Tai-
wan, and Australia as leading
potential markets.
The Rio Grande is the na-





Your relatives have descended.
And they need your car.
Where does that leave you?
Near your Ford Rent-A-Car dealer, that's where!
Rent a new Ford, Mustang, or Torino for a day,




1-ord Rent-A-Car Is close to home.





Limit. 1 Per Person / 2 Per Family
• The Lasting Gift
• Select from Several Poses
• Babies and Children of All
Ages
• Portraits Delivered in
Store
December 12 - 14
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Six OVC Teams Have
Unblemished Records
By United Press International
Six Otuo Valley Conference
teams take unbeaten records into
the first big week of basketball
action, with highly regarded We-
stern Kentucky, East Tennessee
and Murray playing three games
each.
Western, apparently the class
of the league after winning its
first four starts, hosts St. Fran-
cis Pa. tonight before hitting the
' .road for a Madison Square Gar-
den clash with Toledo in New
York Thursday and a game with
v• Michigan State at Chicago Stad-
ium Saturday.
Murray, with a 3-0 slate, war-
ms up tonight against Carson-
Newman Tenn. before hosting
. rugged Bradley Wednesday and
• meeting Canisius College Saturd-
• ay at Buffalo, N. Y.
1
b East Tennessee plays a pair
' of games in the Hattiesburg, Mi-
ss., Invitational Tournament We-
- rinesday and Thursday and trav-
els to Durham, N. C. to take on
powerful Duke Saturday. The tou-
rney includes Southern Mississ-
ippi, West Texas State, South-
west Louisiana and ETSU.
Middle Tennessee, winner of
.- 
# 
four games, plays Bellarmine,
-') Ky. away tonight and returns•
home to meet Melmont at Mur-
freesboro Saturday,
Eastern Kentucky and Tenne-
ssee Tech are the other unbeaten
teams with identical 2-0 records.
Eastern host Marshal Wednesday
and Morehead Saturday in the
first league game of the year.
Tech meets the _University of
Tennessee at Martin Saturday
V
a.
KNOXVILLE UPI - The Univ-
ersity of Tennessee swimming
team has elected Craig McCo-
nnel as captain for the second
year.
McConnell is a junior from
Nashville. Serving as alternate
captains will be Steve Gilliam
fs from Rock Island, Ill., and John
Chapman from Atlanta.
The Vols' first contest of the
season is an intrasquad match
against the freshman Saturday.
at Cookeville.
Western Kentucky, with Jim
Rose and 7-foot Jim McDaniels
leading the wap, ripped Southern
Methodist University 92-79 Sat-
urday night at Bowling Green,
Rose scored 28 points and Mc.
Daniels netted 23.
In other action Austin Peay
got its second win against one
loss by edging Southeast Missouri
92-85, Morehead dropped an 85-
82 decision to Marshall, Eastern
down Canisius 72-65, East Tenn-
essee ripped Wofford 87-53, Mu-
rray stopped San Fernando 96-67,
Tech downed Belmont 72-59 and




NEW YORK 11.7n — Fast Count
ran away to a seven-length vic-
tory in the $55,700 Display Han-
dicap at Aqueduct.
ATLANTA cro — Michigan
State and Maryland were de-
clared NCAA soccer co-cham-
pions after playing to a 2-2
tie through two overtime per
iods.
ASPEN, Colo. ClINt — The Unit-
ted States upset France U4
in the American-French ski
challenge up
MIAMI MN — Alcorn A&M
blasted Florida A&M 36-9 in the
Orange Blossom Classic.
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. LEI
— Penn State completed a 10-
0 college football seism with
a 30-12 victory over Syracuse.
LOS ANGELES VT — The
Chicago Bears upset Los An-
geles 17-16 to allow the idle Bal-
timore Colts to clinch the coas-
tal diviaion title in the Nation-
al Football League.
WASHINGTON 199 — The
Cleveland Browns gained the
Century Division Crown of the









See us for the money you
need to make this a real
Holiday season. You'll enjoy
doing business where you're
always No. 1—never a six-
figure computer number.





















seeking to regain some of that
Southeastern Conference bask-
etball prestige which was lost
over the weekend, meet nation-
ally 2nd-ranked North Carolina
tonight at Charlotte, N. C.
The Tar Heels, playing on the
Wildcats' home court, beat 3rd-
ranked Kentucky Saturday night
87-77 while the Commodores
were losing 101-81 to 7th-ranked
Davidson.
Just one night earlier, 19th-
ranked Florida, which rebound
Saturday to crush Miami Fla.
111-62, was upset 67-64 by un-
heralded Jacksonville Univer-
aity in the opening round of the
Stmshine Classic at Jackson-
ville, Fla.
In the only other game to-
night involving major south-
eastern teams Georgia, which
beat tougher-than-expected Old
Dominion 95-85 for its third
straight victory, will be at Ala-
bama, which beat Texas 88-82
in its last outing last Wednes-
day.
Other Results
In other weekend action here
in the Southeast, independent
Florida State, now averaging
101 points per game in its three
wins, beet Miami 11-84 and Jack-
sonville U. 93-88 to win the
Sunshine Classic; Louisiana
State came from behind to edge
Clemson 86-85 with "Pistol"
Pete Maravich, now averaging
45 points per game, getting 14
of his 32 points among the
final 17 the Bengals cored for
the night.
Also, Ole Miss edged Arkan-
sas 65-61; Mississippi State
beat Louisiana Tech 83-74; Tu-
lane was edged by Baylor 82-80
and West Virginia beat Virginia
Tech 81-70.
Kentucky had Mike Pratt,
who had broken a finger, back
In the lineup wih Mike Casey
and Dan Wel; but although the
three juniors teamed for 59
points, it wasn't enough. North
Carolina capitalized on its
height advantage to control the
boards. Casey, now averaging
25 points per game, Lssel, av-
eraging 23.3, and Pratt had 26,
19 and 14 points respecSvely.
Bob Kienhard, Georgia's 6-
foot-11 junior, has scored 29
points in each of his three
games and is averaging 233 re-
bounds. Rich Yunkus, 8-9 Geor-
gia Tech sophomore, scored 32
points againat Georgia last week
and is averaging 24.7. Neal
Walk, 8-10 Florida senior, scor-
ed 31 points against Miami and
Is averaging 24.5 ppg as is Van-
derbilt senior Tom Hagan.
LEDGER
Pohl Above Averago
Maravich, who scored 58
points in ISU's opener against
Loyola and who is currently
above the 43.8 ppg mark with
which he set a national record
last season, did not shoot well
for most of the game against
Clean. Over-all, he hit 10 of
32 from the floor but he did
connect on 18 of 22 free throws.
The important thing was that
he got the points needed to car-
ry LSU from a seven-point, 76-
E9 deficit to victory.
LSU coach Press Maravich,
Pete's dad, pointed out that
Pete grew up at Cleroaon where
Press used to coach and added,
of his son's poor over-all shoot-
ing mark: "Maybe he tried too
hard before the home folks."
-,-..i..4•1111.110111 1119M919Mtlaieraggli
t 44181Peliriimme




Gene McCutcheon, Sports Editor
The schedule for the rest of
the week:
Tuesday—Mend at IASalle.
Friday — Miami at Alabama





By United Press intarnational
East
Duke 81 Princeton 62
Columbia 69 NYU 68
Niagara 118 Syracuse 110
Boston Coil 105 Conn. 75
Rutgers 111 College 62
Hofstra 79 Brown 74
Holy Cross 67 Yale 66
Wake Forest 87 Temple 86
Navy 55 Pennsylvania 54
Drtmouth 74 New Ramp. 57
South
S. C. 79 Mary 67
N. C. 87 Kentucky 77
Davidson 101 Vanderbilt 84
LSU 86 Clemson 85
Citadel 93 Augusta 78
Midwest
Indiana 58 Missouri 51
Purdue 78 Miami, Ohio 70
Ohio U. 101 Ohio Wslyn 55
Wis. 94 North Dakota 48
Mich. 109 W. Mich. 99
Nortwstrn 73 Butler 69
Tulsa 66 Kansas St. 63
Kansas 93 Loyola, Ill 61
Mich. St. 81 Toledo 80
UCLA 88 Notre Dame 73
Marquette 75 PortInd 53
DePaul 93 St. Joseph's 78
Southwest
Ariz. 85 Tex Tech 80, OT
Colorado 73 Texas 84
Baylor 82 Tulane 80
Arkansas 67 Miss. 65
Rice 90 E. Texas St. 75
65 Arkansas 61
West
Brglun Young 102 Seattle 90
Marqutte 75 Portland 53
A. F. 80 Ablne Chrstn 67
Great Falls 104 Colo Col. 95'
Nebraska 85 Oregon 77
So. Cal. 85 Houston 64
UCLA And Alcindor Wifi
Stay In No. One Spot
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
The battle for college basket-
ball's top ranking should be very
interesting next season.
That's the earliest any of the
other teams in the country can
hope to compete with UCLA on
an even basis.
The Bruins, led by awesome
Lew Alcindor, simply have too
much firepower for any of the
teams they will meet this seas-
on. They proved it Saturday night
when they thrashed a good Notre
Dame club 88-75 in a game that
was expected to rival last year's
thrilling UCLA-Houston clash in
the Astrodome.
The Irish played in the beginn-
ing of the game as if they might
upset UCLA. The connectedon 56
per cent of their shots in the
first half yet unbelievably trail-
ed at halftime 49-44 as the Brui-
ns hit on 61 per cent of their
shots.
NO CONTEST
It was no contest in the second
half as the Bruins slowly pulled
away. Alcindor, who scored 20
points in the first half, finished
with 29 points andplayeda devas-
tating defensive game with nine
blocked shots, but it was the
Bruins' overall depth that wore
down the Irish.
The Bruins will not play again
until Dec. 20, but their toughest
games are already behind them,
Ohio State in addition to the
Notre Dame, and except for a
possible meeting with second-
ranked North Carolina in the Hol-
iday Festival at New York City
later this month, only Southern
California and Houston will aff-
ord them any competition at all
the rest of the season.
North Carolina established it-
self as the second best team by
handling third-ranked Kentucky
rather easily 87-77 Saturday nig-
ht while Southern California scor-
ed a major upset by repending
sixth-ranked Houston 65-64.
In other major games, fifth-
ranked Kansas beat Loyola, Ill.
93-61, seventh-ranked Davidson
topped Vanderbilt 101-84, 11th-
ranked Purdue beat Miami 78-
70 and 12th ranked St. Bonaven-
ture defeated St. Francis of Lor-
etto, Pa., 91-77.
SCOTT SHOWS WAY
North Carolina really showed
a lot in beating Kentucky at Lex-
ington where the Wildcats are
usually unbeatable. Charlie Scott,
enanarrow-s
MONDAY — DECEMBER 9, 1968
Racers Roll Over San
Fernando For Third Win
By MICHAEL A. HOLTON
Murray State chalked up their
third consecutive win, beating
San Fernando State College by
the score of 96 to 67, are show-
ing the basketball fans what a
great ball club they are. The
Racers controlled the game af-
ter the first shot pumped in by
Claude Virden. Murray running
the fast break and showing their
talents, rolled the Matadors who
won third place in the Califor-
nia Collegiate Athletic Associa-
a member of the U. S. Olympic
basketball team, tallied 19 points
and 6-10 Rusty Clark scored 17
to pace the Tar Hells' attack
while Mike Casey poured in 26
points for the Wildcats.
Ron Raylor, a 7-1 center, scor-
ed all of his points in the second
half as Southern California toppl-
ed the heavily favored Cougars.
The Trojans were trailing by
three points with 2:01 remaining,
but a three-point play be Ernie
Powell tied the score and a tip-
in by Taylor with 1:19 left put
Southern Cal ahead for good.
The highest scoring output of
the season was turned in by All-
America Calvin Murphy of Nia-
gara, who tossed in 68 points as
the Purple Eagles routed Syra-
cuse 118-110. Murphy's effort ov-
ershadowed a fine performance
by Syracuse sophomore Bill Smi-
th, who tossed in 41' points in a
losing effort.
• • •
Dick Folins of Los Angeles
won the American lawn bowl-
ing singles championship three
times-1950, 1954 and 1957.
tion Conference lag year.
Murray State hit 49% from
the field and 72% from the
free throw line beating San
Fernando's 38% frotn the field
and their 55% at the free throw
line. Claude Virden was the
big man Saturday night scor-
ing 23 points and taking in 10
rebounds. Jim Young with 13
points and Don Funnetnan with
12 points showed off their of-
fensive and defensive skills on
the ball court.
Both Hector Blondett and Vir-
den had 10 rebounds apiece.
Ron Johnson fouled out mid-
way through the second half
but still came up with 7 points
and 5 rebounds. Lorean Breed
was the high man for San Ferf-
nand° with 19 points, followed
by Bruce Pelkey with 15 points.
In freshman action, the Mur-
ray frosh downed Southern Illi-
nois College by the score of
62 to 48.
Murray takes on Carson New.
man College tonight at 7:30 at
the Murray State field house.
Murray 50 46-06
',an Fernando 31 36-87
MURRAY STATE
Virden 10-17 3-3 10 23
Romani 2-5 1-1 2 5
Johnson 3-8 1-3 5 7
Funneman 8-9 0-0 1 12
Street), 1-7 3-3 4 9
Blondett 5-10 0-3 10 10
Young 6-8 1-1 4 13
Stocks 1-5 2-2 6 4
Steverson 0-4 3-4 0 3
W aeon 1-1 0-0 1 1
Rippetoe 1-5 0-0 2 2
Riley 2-2 2-2 1 6
Totals 40-81 1622 55 96
SAN FIRNANDO VALLEY
Joseph 2-7 1-4 9 5
Brace, 8-20 2-3 7 lg
Pelkey 4-9 7-7 3 15
Rivlin 1-4 0-1 1 2
Levin 5-9 1-5 3 11
Ltne 2-4 2-2 4 6
Monroe 1-3 0-0 2 2
Keith 1•3 2-2 1 4
Hawking 1 4 2-4 4 4
Hanson 0-4 0-1 5 0
Sanders 0-2 0-0 1 0




Rochester Tech 53 RPI 48
Case 81 Clrksn 69, Coos.
Steel Bowl
Final Round
St. John's NY 96
WaUttinsr, Pa 65, Con.
Sunshine Classic
Final Round
Fla, St. 93 Jacksnylle 88
Fla. 111 Miami, Fla. 62
Dixie Tournament
Final Round
S. W. Term. 74 Ball Hvn 73
Lanbuth 75 Little Rock 70
Governor's Classic
Final Round
St. Peter's 68 Rider 62
Hofstra 79 Brown 74, cons
ORDERS CLEAN SHAVE
NEW YORK MK — Mitt
Woodward, president of the
American Football Lerg ie, or-
dered the New York Jets Sun-
day to cut their beards, mus-
taches and long sideburns.
Moat of the Jets have com-
plied but quarterback Joe Ne-
meth said he is not ready yet
to shave his fu manchu mus-
tache.
nesse& TIMISA. Oklahoma and
Southern Illinois at Knoxville.
Term
Saturday — Miseirseirroi State
at Vanderbilt Florida State at
Virginia Tech. Rents-Iry at
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Your Business Will Be
Appreciated
Jean Spann Williams - Agent









Genuine FLEX.O.GIASS is the bnly
piasbc window material that carries
a 2 year guarant••.The name
Fax-0 GLASS is printed on the
edge tor y040 protection








to be sure of
your carpeting
by Christmas
SPECIAL- NOW 'TIL CHRISTMAS
LUXURY CARPET AND QUALITY
PADDING - FOR ONE LOW PRICE
EW HAval by H',RWI61{ — packed,
acrylic yams produce a carpet with a
arwlek 
rug5redness durability seldom found
in this price range. 14 t7or.7.!ous colors"
- SE s100.00 ON A JOY& HOME























r ,-Vineelictil ed rr. • /11/1 l(I)
Sponge ,ibbet carpet cus,, 
-a^- 
o. utme•a
i,rt IL Rubber Company ,11 guaranteeduncondftvmany to pnt —
huh satisfactory performance This umondttronal esaraMea .,--
applos to onstellebons a,, grede and aboce rode to mchntle
ovio.er 'octant Mated noon and CO'nent Itcon
ANY GENERAL SPONGE RUBBER CARPET CUSHION
WHICH DOES NOT RENDER SATISFACTORY SERVICE
WILL BE REPLACED AND REINSTALLED WITHOUT _
CHARGE TO THE CUSTOMER
Tnni guarantee etches qualftwes Of sponge rubber MIRO
capstan 'manufactured by The General Y,. &R,,99.. Company
'THE GENERAL TIRE RUBeffIR dOIMPANV
25 2C 150
0)i Carpet by Christmas- Call Now and SAVE!














Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
TIM LEDGES & TIMES —
air•eon.,




Lich year, about 250 young
Swegnant high school girls will
be given a chance to remain in
school and receive special med-
ical and social services
The care is through a new
cooperative program Involving
Imo r y University's Medical I
School, the Atlanta Public
School System and community
agencies
The Atlanta Adolescent
Pregnancy Program is directed
by Dr. James L. waters, Jr.
It is financed by a three-year
grant of $253.178 from the U.S.
Children's Bureau. Waters said
that some 900 patients aged 11
to 16 have babies in the At-
lanta area each year
. . .
Christmas cards become
festive holiday decoration in-
stead of a clutter problems
around the house. thanks to a
new display unit. Hang the
unit on walls, doors or even in
the center of a room It is es-
pecially attractive when used as
a room divider or mobile where
cards are attached to both
sides of the nearly invisible
hanging background The unit
also can be used as a year-
'round hanging device for post-
ers and such in rooms of teen-
agers
(Conwed Corp.. 332 Minneso-




tralia's Peter °Shaughnessy !
signed for a leading role in
-Return of the Boomerang" at
Warner Bros.
MR. AND MRS. DALMAS BANDY
In a candlelight ceremony at
Union Hill Church of Christ,
Miss Brenda Schroeder became
the bride of Dimas Bandy on
Sunday, October 27, at 2:30




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Larry and I are high school sophomores. We
have been going steady for a year and plan to marry when we
graduate
Larry beard about a very good book on sex and marriage.
and he wants to get it so we can study it together It is not
dirty, Abby It was written by a doctor and is supposed to have
a lot of good stuff about the importance of sex as it relates to
married life.
The reason I am writing is because I have always told my
mother everything, and for some reason I haven't told her
about this I hate to sneak What do you think'
LARRY'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL. I think you haven't told your mother because
deep down you knew it's wrong. "Studying" a subject is sure to
stimulate oor's curiosity and interest. And there's no point in
"studyiag" the yarns if you have to wait 2 years to practice.
DEAR ABBY. I ariswer the telephone for a rather large
concern. We have these two LUCE young fellows who do a real
good job. But they could do better if their wives would quit
calling them at work so much. •
I can understand emergency calla, but these wives call up
to ask, "Are you planning to work late?" Or, -We got a letter
from Joe today •• Or, "The baby cut a tooth" Abby. ! know
both these wives and I wouldn't hurt their feelings for the
world, and I certainly wouldn't say anything to the fellows, but
if you print this, they may get the hint Besides, it's not fair to
call a person at work to just gab about nothing on company
time TELEPHONE GIRL
DEAR GIRL: Your point is well taken. And may I add that
when a man comes bone after work and asks his wile
"What's new!" it will give them something to talk about.
DEAR ABBY.I just finished a bestselling hook on child
rearing The author said that when a child and his parents visit
people, the burden of responsibility for the child's behavior it
left with the child and the HOST In other aords, a child is
more apt to obey an outsider than his own parents.
This really upset me. Abby When parents come to visit me
and bring their children along. I don't think it's MY place to
discipline their children Can't parents see a child walking on
the sofa' Why should I have to tell somebody else's child how
to behave when his own mother is sitting right there' What's
your idea' MRS G W'
DEAR MRS. G. W.: Same as yours some of the theories in
child rearing books make fascinating reading, but unless they
-week" they aren't much good. Don't believe everything you
read
DEAR ABBY Tell "FLAT IN ATLANTA' not to feel so
sorry for herself If it weren't for US, those gorgeous,
full bosomed gals wouldn't look so good
"FLAT IN BUFFALO"
Everybody has a problem what's years! For a personal
relay write Is Abby, Raiz Mee. Los Angeles. Cal soots and
eacisse • stamped. self-eddressed envelope.
RATE TO WRITE LETTERS! SEND $1 TO ABBY BON
WM, LOS ANGELES. CAL., MOM. FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
'ROW /0 WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIOaiS "
ed the double-ring ceremony.
The bride is the oldest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eunice
Schroader of Benton, Kentucky.
The groom is the oldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Bandy
of Greenville, Kentucky.
The vows were exchanged be-
fore a background of wrought
Iron candelabra which was en-
twined whith greenery and a•
basket of white gladioli and
mums. White satin bows mak-
ed the family pews.
The bride, given in -marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
"I Do'' taffeta with scalloped
and pearled chantilace forming
a Sabrina neckline. The A-line
silhouetted glown was -accented
by a voluminous train ofwattean
fashion secured by a looped bow.
Her shoulder-length veil of silk
Illusion was secured to a head-
piece of lace rose petals sur-
rounded with pearls and crystal
sets which tapered to a tear
drop point. The bridal veil
was fashioned by Mrs. Wayne
Hendrick.
The bride carried a colonial
bouquet of white carnallons cen-
tered with two baby orchids.
It was accented with white satin
ribbons and streamers tied in
love knots.
Miss Pam Sctiroade r, sister of
the bride, served as maid of
honor. She wore a floor-length
A-line gown of orange velvet.
Her headpiece consisted of a
bow with matching veil. Her
dress and veil was also fashion-
ed by Mrs. Wayne Hendrick.
She carried a colonial bouquet
of bronze baby mums with or-
ange satin ribbons and stream-
ers.
Mike Miller served as the
groom's best roan. The gro-
omsmen were Larry Schroeder
and Derry Schroader, brothers
of the bride.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Schroader was attired ins
three-piece navy blue suit with
black patented accessories.
Her corsage consited of white
MI-nations.
Mrs. Bandy, mothe• of tip
groom, was attired in a green
knit dress with black patented
accessçrie. Her corsage also
consist d of white carnations.
Following the wedding, a re-
ception s held In the home of
Mr. audi Mrs. LarrySchroacier.
The guet register was kept by
Mrs. Da ry Schroader. Serving
the guests were Mrs. Thelma
Nanney atpd Mrs. Larry Sch-
roacler.
After the eception, the couple
left for an rannounced wedding
trip. For çavellng, the bride
wore a thre -piece brOwn and
rust colore-li wool suit with
matching brkn patented ac-
CeSSOries. T orchids from
her bridal bouquet was pinned
at her shoulder.
The couple is now residing




The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet
with Mrs. Koska Jones at 11
am One dollar gifts will be
exchanged
• • •
The American Legion and
Auxiliary will have its annual
Christmas dinner party at the
Legion Ball at seven p.m. Com-
mander Folsom urges all mem
boy's and their families to at-
tend
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will have its Christmas potluck
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
J C Kemp at ten am.
• • •
The Matte Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority '
will meet at the home of Mrs.
John Hiss at seven p.m.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will have its Christmat
potluck dinner at the home of
the teacher, Mrs. V. W Parker,
at six p.m.
• • •
Group HI of the First Christ-
ian Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. W. Z. Carter at 7:30 pm.
Mrs. Coleman McKeel will have
the program and Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Jr.. the worship.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its Christmas party at 6:30 p.m.
at the club house. Guests will
be Santa Claus and Sigma men
hers' children. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Bobby N. Craw-
ford, Bill Warren, Harry Fur-
ches, A. B. Crass, Bobby Tomo
William Smith, and Don Over.
bey.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
zn "pen meeting at the due
house at 7:30 p.m. The Callo-
way Cointy High School Chop
us, directed by Mrs. Josiah Dar
nall, will present the program.
• • •
The Harvest Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Owen Thompson
The marriage of Miss Beverly
Inez Clark and Ted Owen Thom-
pson was solemnized, Friday,
October 25, at 7 o'clock in
the evening in a candlelight
ceremony at Hardin Missionary
Baptist Church with the Rev-
erend James R. Hale officia-
ting. A program of wedding
music was presented by Miss
Sharon Wyatt, cousin of the
true, and Devid Sutherland,
N ali st .
The bride is the older daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E
Clark of Benton Rt. 1, and the
bndegroom is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Hoy N. Thompson of
Benton Rt 1.
The wedding vows were ex-
changed before an altar deco-
rated with greenery, white car-
nations and baskets of w hi t e
gladioli, flanked by candelabra.
Hurricane lamps with white
of Mrs. Will D. Thornton, Swat satin bows marked the family
16th Street, at 7:30 p.m. Chil-
dren of the members will be
Shuts.
• • •
The executive board of the ,
Elm Grove Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of
pews.
Preceding the ceremony, the
candles were lighted by Miss
Nancy Clark, sister of the bride
and Miss Benetta Thompson
Hilda Maupin at seven p.m. hostess.• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bill Threet, 604 Elm Street,
at six p.m for the annual
Christmas meeting Members
please note change in place.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings will be co.,
hostess.
• • •
Tuesday, December 10 I
Circle I and Faith Doran Cir- !
cles of the First United Me-
thodist Church WSCS will have
a joint meeting at the social
hall at two p.m. Members of
Circle I are asked to bring
their gifts for the Christmas




ian women of the North Plea-
sant Grove Church will have a
Christmas luncheon at the Holi-
day Inn at 12 noon. Gifts will








Star Chapter No. 433
the Eastern Star will
Christmas party and
of one dollar gifts at




Murray Alumni Chapter o f
Sigma Sigma Sigma social sor-
ority will have its annual Christ
mas potluck supper at the home
of Mrs. Jim Hall at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
niece of the groom. They were
attired in identical dresses of
avocado green brocade. The
white bridal carpet was rolled
out by Terry Clark, brother of
the bride.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attired in a
formal gown designed along
modified Empire lines with
long sleeves of Alencon lace
and a scoop neckline. The de-
tachable train of white satin
was outlined with matching
Alencon lace. Her elbow-length
veil of white organza was sr
cured to a large white satin
Connecticut boasts the high-bow. She carried a bouquet of
est percentage among the
awnitnyte jpoewemipor3ris waansd arosectas.turedfi r states in interstate highways
pearl and diamond pendant, a 
open to travel.
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gift from the groom.
Miss Patricia Copeland and
Mrs. Dale Newport served as
bridesmaids. They were attired
in gowns of avocado green
brocade, styled with abort
sleeves, and an A-line skirt with
a scoop neckline. Their head-
pieces were designed of match-
ing avocado green velvet bows
with streamers attached to the
bows. They carried bouquets of
white carnations.
Neville Lustica of Widefield,
served as Mr. Thompson's
best man. The groomsman was
Harvey Elder of Murray. Serv-
ing as ushers were Ben Thomp-
son and Don Thompson, broth-
ers of the groom.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Clark chose a pale green
double knit dress with a match-
ing coat. Her accessories were
of black patent.
Mrs. Thompson, mother of the
groom, wore a gra, double-
knit dress with a matching coat.
Her accessories were of black
patent. Both mothers wore cor-
sages of white carnations.
Miss Karla Allen, cousin of
the bride, kept the guest regis-
ter at the church.
Immediately following the
ceremony a reception was held
in the fellowship hall. Those
assisting in set-% ing were Mrs.
James R. Hale, Mrs. Herschel
Wyatt, Mrs. John Walker and
Mrs. Joe Scharmahorn Jr.
Following the reception the
couple left for an unannounced
trip with the bride wearing a
dress of gray and white knit.
A corsage from her bouquet
was pinned at her shoulder.
The couple will reside at
Benton Rt. 5. Out - of- town
guests included, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank C. Primo and Jan,
Bloomsdale. Mo.; Mr. and Mrs.
Grayson Pace and Karen, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Crump, St. Louis, Mo.;
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Allen,
Karla and Ronnie of Princeton.
Used Computers
Flooding Market
NEW YORK tUPI) Like
last year's models when new
automobiles arrive at the show--
rooms, used computers are
flooding the market.
The problem of disposing of •
data-processing equipment cast
off as companies rapidly re-
placed their not so old second-
generation machines with.
newer, third-generation models,
caused Harvey N. Berlent and
Leon Weissman to form The
Computer Exchange, Inc
(CETI
There are about 70,000 com-
puters now in use around the
country, but Berlent says "corn- IP
puters ha,,ena really come into
their own ye, "
"When they do." he says, "the
amount of used equipment
available will be fantastic. In
the meantime, the current
owner of a computer is just as
much a potential customer as
the fellow who doesn't have
one. He may want a bigger-
capacity or smaller-capacity
computer or he may want to 41.
Increase his present capacity




Like greetings, gifts are
synonymous with Christmas,
as part of a custom that
probably has its beginning in
the Wise Men's presentation
of gold, frankincense and
myrrh to the Christ Child.
Some researchers trace the
gift-giving tradition to even
earlier, pre-Christian times.
During pagan holidays ob-
served at about the same time
as the modern Christmas,
ancient Romans and Britons




LIMA, Peru 1UPI, —Peru-
vians have been urged to eat
more fish so the nation can
save the foreign exchange that
now goes for livestock and
meat imports.
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a luncheon at the Holiday.,
Inn at one p.m. with Mrs. Carl-
garrison in charge of the at'
tangements.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will have its Christmas
luncheon at the Community
Center, Ellis Drive, at 10:30
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the boas
of Mrs. Marvin Parks at 11 am.
• • •
The Licensed Practical Nun-
es Association will meet at the
Holiday Inn at seven p.m.
• • •
Thursday, December 12
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will meet at the church
at 1:30 p.m. to prepare Christ-
mas baskets for the Muting
Visitation will follow.
• • •
Tucker, and Maryleona Fro 
Grove 138 of the WOW will 
Circleshave its dinner meeting at the
Circles of the First United Me- Woman's Club House at 6:30
thodist Church WSCS will have P.m. Officers will be installed.
a joint meeting at 9:30 a.m. at • • •
the home of Mrs. Maurice Hum-
phrey, Hazel Road. 
The Hazel Woman's Club will
• • • have its Christmas banquet at
the Southside Restaurant.The Murray Lions Club
Christmas party for members
and guests will be held at the
Paris Landing Hotel at seven
p.m. Members are asked to
bring gifts for Western State
Hospital.
• • •
Group II of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet with
Mrs. Pat Hackett at ten am.
• • •
Group III of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet with




The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Neil
Brown at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have its Christmas open house
et the home of Mrs. W. C. Elk-
ins at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Westside Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Jewel McCallon at 10:30
a.m for a potluck luncheon.
The WSCS of the Hazel Unit- 
One dollar gifts will be eiP
ed Methodist Church will have 
,changed 
• • •
its mission study at the church
at one p.m. The Arra Dunn Cir- 
Pricier, December 13
cle meeting will follow at two
New place mats are conver- p m.
satlon-makers. Printed in a • • •
variety of colors on expanded
vinyl foam. the mats feature 
The Calloway County Riding
replicas Sam- 
Club will meet at the court
 of traffic signs 
plc! Stop Dead End. Wrong 
house at seven p.m.
Way, No Thrts Street They also
• • •
are suggested to decorate walls . Wedoweder, 
December 11
or ceilings Ceilings are what The regular ladies day of
the manufacturer suggested bridge will be held at the Oaks
Ross - hiatthal Corp.. 2235 Country Club at 9:30 am Hil-
Sisson St. Baltimore Md.'. Ida Jackson 753-6545. is bridge
The Fidelis Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist I
Church will have a Christmas'
potluck dinner at the home oil
the teacher, Mrs. E. C. Jones, at
noon. Mrs. Maxwell Sledd will
be the speaker.
The first Presidential mili-
tary review was held by Thom-
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MONDAY - DECEMBEFt 9, 1968
STRETCH YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING DOLLAR MORE with
TOTAL DISCOUNT PRICES
MAKE SAV-RITE YOUR ONE-STOP SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS! '1 HOLDS ANY ITEM IN LAY AWAY!
SitrAlitareatVSSWINAVAKSIEraligaVaKSWitraM1K4WWAreaKAriatACSiglitratrawngataraMIMSK4XXAVAV
PLEASING GIFTS FOR MOM, WIFE, SIS, or SWEETHEART - ALL AT WHY PAY RETAIL FOR ALL YOUR PACKAGING
-
PLEASING DISCOUNT PRICES! 







LADIES! WHY PAY MORE?
Your Favorite Cologne and Cos-
metics at BIG SAVINGS!
CHANTILLY. . . INTIMATE . . . CODY
ARPEGE . . . MY SIN . . . CHANEL
REVLON . .. AMBUSH













Dispenser - Gift Wrapped









For That Special Man. . . JADE EAST, ENGLISH
LEATHER, HAI KARATE - DISCOUNT PRICED!
6 Rolls - 26- x 80-
CHRISTMAS
TABLE CLOTH




give him • • • kail Hai Karate
AFTER SHAVE LOTION
with instructions on how to defend
yourself from women in case you
apply an overdose.
be careful how you use it
$1.50 !9c'Value  4-oz.
Hai Karate Cologne
Be daring give him
Hai Karate!
$2.25 $178 4 -
Value oz.
TOYS
for Girls & Boys!
YOUR an
CHOICE ‘1°‘''
Al KARATE GIFT SET$3.75 Value $266 - Large Selection -Choose ... DOLLS, TRUCKS,
GUNS, PLAY SHOES Many More
arlakki=4Marateraire.SX$11gakraireaKSKSILVVereaKarbaraMil







If he likes fast, smooth comfortable
_shaves, he'll love Norelco!
He's sure to appreciate this Noreloo that giv
es
twloe as many shaves per charge than any other
rechargable Has three 35% thinner micro-groove
"floating heads" for close, fast,00mfortable shave
s.
Worka with or without cord Features pop-up tri
m-
mer, snap-off cleaning and deluxe metal travel 
wal-



























Won't chip! Santa, Bell
Star, Tree, Camel.
N$1.t.91u9e 1179-;-1P ricea 
lf98e A 9, Half 79*







































BOX CANDY, 1 lb. up to 5 lbs. * BOX CHERRIES
HARD CANDY * MIXED NUTS, 1 or 2 lb. bags
PECANS Soft Shell. This years crop, 1 or 2 lb. bags.
SHELLED PECANS for Baking - Reduced! I MIXED NUTS
( NNEI)
63. ea 1, alue
2 FOR $1
ariaticavatc sicstrottrawarokaitavAgusmaraseram
SHOP AND SAVE THE TOTAL DISCOUNT WAY
at SAV-RITE!
•
z•rx twzo.ime•i•••••ff. 2•12111.*:: !2•17..":"T:•• .wt







































Polaroid Swinger Instant Photo Outfit
This photo outfit is really outstanding! Includes camera . picture trading mounts .
"Swinger Club" instructions plus membership cards funny picture props . exciting
ideas for picture taking fun - (3; pages worth) - six AG-1 flashbulbs . . Swinger
Pocket album that holds 16 prints . . Swinger film - 8 pictures to a roll - police
photographer & news photographer identification sets . . picture-taking games and






































Cameras Make Wonderful Gifts!
Remember The Day With Pictures!
Make a real hit with this Kodak Instamatic that feat-
ures instant loading . rotates flashcube automatical-
ly . . hinged back . automatic film load identification
automatic exposure positioning and counting .
double exposure prevention optical eye-level finder





Meet the "Swinger" - the amazing new low priced
Polaroid that "talks" to you - says YFS right in the
view finder when the exposure is perfect Gives you
black and white pictures in 10 seconds (size 214" x







•min 60•11. ••••• .me en.= MI.U111 12.1
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wAs see, Now eswo-In an unprecedented action, the
British Home secretary ruled that Dr. Ewan Forbes-Sempill,
the former Elizabeth Forbes-Sempill. shown with his wife
in Aberdeen, Scotland, henceforth shall be known as Sir
Ewan. the 11th baronet of the Forbes of Brux. Sir Ewan,
64, legally became a man in 1952. The ruling ends a three-
year dispute over succession of the 388-year-old title. His
wife is his former housekeeper_ (Cabk-phom)
Jawbreaker
HOLLYWOOD ,UPI -Para-
mount has lengthened the title
of "Monte Carlo or Bust," to
-Monte Carlo or Bust' with
those Hairpin Harrys in their
Jaunty Jalopies"
Only 64 days of the year do
not receive legal recognition as
holidays somewhere in the
world
Hitchcock Recruits
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Al-
fred Hitchcock has added an-
'other European actor ,to
international cast of "Topaz"
by signing Frenchman Michel
Piccoli.
About 1.700 airplanes take
off or land daily at Los Ange-
les International Airport
THE LEDGER & TIME - MURRAY KENTUCKY
By LOUIS CASSELS
In his July 23 encyclical con-
demning artificial contrec ep-
bon. Pope Paul VI voiced hope
that medical science will "suc-
ceed in providing • sufficient.
ly secure basis for a regulat
ion of birth founded on the
observance of natural rhy-
thms."
America's Catholic bishops
are preparing to invest $2 mil-
lion in bringing that hope to
fulfillment.
Crises, associate professor of
ethics at Georgetown Universi-
ty Grisez is assisting Cardinal
Patrick O'Boyle of Washington,
who was designated by the Nat-
ional Conference of Catholic
Bishops to oversee establish-
ment of the foundation
Another possible research
goal, Grisez said in an interview
with UPI, is to find ways in
which ovulation may be trig-
gered by hormones or other
medicines. This would have the
advantage of fixing the time
of ovulation beyond question,
thus making the rhythm method
"secure."
The contraceptive pills now
in wide use act by suppressing
ovulation. This was condemned
by the pope as an unlawful in-
tervention in a natural process.
The money will be enntribut. Grisez suggested that hormon-
ed by dioceses across the nat-, al triggering of ovulation would
ion to a non-profit, non-seesst. lot meet the same theological
Ian foundation which will spon- objections as suppression,
sot tesestrs aimed at imptot. A third objective probably
log the reliability of the so- would be to determine with
much greater precision the ef-
fective life of spermatozoa. Be.
cause medical science is doubt-
ful on this point, practitioners
of the rhythm method either
have to add a substantial safety
margin to the time of presum-
ed fertility - or take chances.
Grisez emphasized that Steil
require far more than $1 mil-
lion to make any real headway
on rhythm research.
The $1 million 'contributed
y Catholic dioceses, he said, Is
nly "seed money" to get the
now spending many millions of
dollars of tax money each year
to.. supply contraceptive infon
-motion and devices to people
both in this country and o
simpler, more foolproof meth- broad," he said. "Much of this
Gds. money is being spent in ways
Perfecting such methods will that Catholics deplore. Certainly
he one of the principal aims of congress can also finance ad-
the proposed research founds- entific research to assist women
tion, according to Dr Germaine who prefer to regulate births by
called rhythm method of birth
control.
The rhythm method, express-
ly approved by the Pope as a
"legitimate use of a natural
disposition," requires a couple
to limit sex relations to the por-
tions of each menstrual cycle
when a woman is naturally in-
fertile.
The rhythm method has ac-
quired the wry nickname "vs
tican roulette" among some Ca-
tholic couples who have found
it an unreliable way of pre-
venting pregnancy. Its chanci- foundation started.
Dew derives from the difficul-
ty of pinpointing the "safe 
"Since it will be an indepen-
dent, non-profit, non-sectarian
period" before and after ovule- organization,the foundation
tion in which a woman is un- 
wul be eligible to receive re-
able to conceive.
Various means, such as tem- 
search grants from federal gov-
perature charts and urine teats, 
ernment agencies or from pri-
vote philanthropic funds," he
have been developed in the said
past to assist couples in deter- that substantial
mining the "safe period." They 
 ere hope 
funds will be forthcoming from
are considerably more trust 
theseworthy than the mere use of
thesesources."
Various federal agencies are
calendar - particularly for wo-
men whose menstrual cycles
are inclined to be somewhat
irregular. But doctors agree
that there is a great need for
ZWer Case for Christmas
ONE OF Ude year's most popular cams gifts is the instant
hairsetber. Deluxe model by Kindness ha.. 20 rollers a.nd
is the first hairsetter to include • lighted makeup mirror
Makes A Superb Present
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
"rHE CASE for Christmas
I is a luxe one containing
something special in the way
sf a gift. It might be an elec-
tric carving knife, a hair dry-
er. a manicure set. an electric
drill. Or it could be one of the
VIP I Very Important Pres-
ents pictured here. They make
great gifts that are sure to
please the Special Somebodies
who head your list.
YOU DON'T remove case of lightweight
Lotus sewing machine Instead case folds
down to become effective sewing surface
THE CASE for Christmas
could hold Kodak's Instamatic
134. budget camera with elec-
tric eye that automatically
sets lens for picture-taking
SHOW-('ASE, smokeless rotisserie-broil.
Pr. closes against wall when not in use
to unit that is compact as attache case




orah Kerr completed her role
In MGM's 'The Gypsy Moths'
and reported immediately to




Hudson, who seldom appears
on television, will pop up as a
guest on the Rowan and Mar-
tin "Laugh-In" show this sea-
son
Angie Signs
HOLLYWOOD )UPI) - An-
gie Dickinson signed to co-star
with Dick Van Dyke and Rose-







FROm NIXON IN NEW
yolk-WANTS POLICY
4.2 LIVES POSTS FILM
IT INAUGURAL DAV
PROW* CALLS PSI. PLOTTED ) 
CONVINTION.TIMI STRIFE
IN CHICAGO "POLICE RIOT
CUSAN REFUGEE AIRLIFT
IN 4TH YEAR-CARRIED
MORT THAN 131000 TO
EXIST ON I 522 FLIGHTS
SAIGON ANNOUNCES CEASE-FIRES
FOR CHNISTmws ANC NEW YEAR'S












This column of questions and
answers on federal tax matters
is provided by the local office
of the U. S. Internal Revenue
Service and is published as a
public service to taxpayers, The
column answers questions most
frequently asked by taxpayers.
Q - How do you justify settling
tax debts with famous people for
just a fraction of what they owe
when you get the full amount from
the average taxpayer?
A - The same treatment is pro-
vided all taxpayers regardless
of their income or amount of
tax Liability. The situations whe-
re some taxpayers settle their
tax obligations for less than wh-
at IRS says they owe occur with
average individuals as well as
&mous individuals even though
It does not receive the same
publicity.
There are two basic situat-
bps where taxpayers settle Uwir
liability for less than the amount
assessed. The first occurs where
the actual amount of the tax owed
Is disputed by the taxpayer. In
these cases, a lesser tax liabili-
ty may result following a court
decision on the case or a pre-
trial agreement between the tax-
payer and IRS. The determining
factors could be the court's inter-
pretation of the law or the avail-
ability of records the taxpayer
had not previously provided.
The second situation occ
when the amount of tax die is
questioned but the taxpaier does-
n't have sufficient assets and in-
come to make full payment over
a reasonable period of time. In
this situation, an agreement re-
presenting the taxpayer's max-
imum ability to pay may be made
after first determining no great-
er amount can be collected by
iioy other means. Such agree-
ments also provide that if the
taxpayer's financial situation im-
proves payment will be increased







103 north 4th Street - Murray, ICy.
Here is your chance to purchase the office ma-
chine or desk that you have been needing for
much leas than you would normally have to pay.
We need the space so these items must go:
1 Bates Rotary File, complete with 500
24-x4- file cards. Was $14.95  Now $11.95
1 Boston Electric Pencil Sharpener.
For the busy executive. Was $39.95 Now $29.50
1 Victor Cash Register. Was $189.50 __ Now $125.
1 Speed -0-Print Check Protector.
Was $134.50  Now $189.59
2 Executive Desks (reposseinlons) by
All Steel, walnut-grained tops, 30"x80,
chrome legs. Used, but in like-new con-




3 Victor Champion 10 Key Electric
Subtractors, 7 cols., total 8.
Model No 7-57-54  $ 99.50 $ 94.50
3 Victor Champion 10 Key Electric
Subtractors, 8 cols., total 9.
Model No, 7-58-54.  109.50 93.00
2 Victor Champion 10 Key Electric
Credit Balance Subtractors,
cols., total 8, Model 7-82-54. - - 119.50
2 Victor Champion 10 Key Hand
Adders. 8 cols, total 9.
Model 784  89.50 59.00
1 Victor Imorzial 10 Key EleCtriC
Credit Balance Bubtractor, 8 cola..
total 9. Model 17-83-54  239 00 199.50
Bale prices good through December 14 at the
Ledger & Times, Office Supply Department, au-
thorized dealer for Moore Business Forms, All






Q - Can a farmer depreciat
his breeding stock?
A - It depends on how thestoc
was acquired. If the breeding sto-
ck was raised rather than pur-
chased then the stock can't be
depreciated. The cost of raising
is deducted as a farm expense.
If the stock was purchased,
then depreciation is the only
way to recover this investment
over its useful life. The cost of
purchased breeding stock is not
deductible in one year where it
has a useful life of more than
one year.
Schaefer To Direct 'Willie'
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
George Schaefer will direct
"Willie," the film depicting the
life of novelist W. Somerset
Maug ham.
New Recording
NEW YORK UPI -An all-
new recording of songwriter
Gladys Shelley's "Look At the
Bright Side" has been made by
Stan Wiest, one of the coun-
try's newest singing sensations,
on the G.P. label.
Tlim Ham Man'
HOLLYWOOD I UPI I --For-
rest Tucker will star in the
pilot film of the television
series, "The Film Flam Man."
SCRANTON
IN 1.F1I...'s1V1 MIGIAST







Griffith and Don Knotts, for
years co-stars in "The Andy
Griffith Show" on television.
will be reunited in Univi)rsal's
new movie, "Me and My Shad-
ow."
Tully in Top Role
HoLLYWOOD ‘UPII -
Character actor •-Tom Tully
landed a top role in the movie-
for-television "Kill Me Once,
Kill Me Twice" with Stewart
GI anger and Dana WyW‘er,
Universal Buys Rights
HOLLYWOOD I UPI) --Uni-
versal ha.: bought screen rights
to the John Tobias play "Is the




Are you in doubt about what to give this year?
Give a gift the whole family wil!
,a4/ het
Can last all year
...if you give a subscription to the LEDGER & T IMES.
Only $5.78 per year in Calloway and adjoining -count:(
For further information or out-of-state rates
contact the Circulation Depar.





































































































































LOST: on East side of Murray,
black and tan coon hound. Call
Bobby Boyd at 753-4383 or 753-
W740.
LOST in vicinity of Murray
High, a diamond princess ring.
Call 753-4663. Reward. D-10-C
SORVICIIS OFFIRED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS sad
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
TREE estimates. Call 753-13128
or 054651. Dec.-17-C
NOTICE: We repaire all makes
Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliance.; Ward h Elkins, 409
Keels. Dec -36-C
FOR SALA
4-7'RACK Stereo tape player for
car. Phone 753-5737. D-WP
DiCE NEW US Strad guitar.
Sell reasonable. Phone 753-6421.
DC
KITCHENETTE SET. Table and
4 chairs in excellent condition.
*Call 753-7247. 1I-9-C
RAY HARM Bird Prints. One
Pleated Woodpecker framed.
One Pleated Woodpecker not
framed. One Eastern Bluebird.
One little Blue Herron. Call
753-2668. D4C
COX HELL DIVER gas power
plane with extra gas, never
used, $8.00. Developing and en-
Verging kit, like new, $12.00.
Phone 753-3616.
OLIVER 60 Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow and trailer, 1300.00.
Phone 436-5444. 11-13-C
GOOD TAPPAN range, copper-
tone, almost new. Will sacri-
fice. Cheap. Also one 9 x 12
rug, patterned. Only about two
weeks old. Call 753-8365 in day-
* ID time. D-10-C
TWO AKC Registered Boxers.
One female, 2 years old, fawn.
housebroken. One male lib
years old, brindle. Both excel-




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
TIME KEEPER
Excellent opportunity for construction project
time keeper, experienced in handling payrolls,
and federal and state payroll forms. Job locat-
ed at Murray State University, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
Call Collect . . .
Mr. J. C. Raglin




SALLY'S in-lenvs coming. She
dkIn't fluster-cleaned the oar-
* *pets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shemPooer $11- T• 100' x 150' LOT in Kingswood





REAL IISTATII FOR SALE
THREE ROOM house, closed in
porch, % bath, new roof, out.
building, on two acres of land,
on good road at Cherry Corner.
House being painted Priced
right. Call 753-5872 or 753,5092.
D-11-P
NOT!CS
NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
studio specializing in weddings
and fine portraiture. For ap-
pointment call TUBB'S STUDIO
223 South 13th. 753-3007.
N-27-NC
160 ACRES, 125 tillable, 50 bot-
tom land, corn and tobacco base,
all fenced. 5-room modern frame
home, 12 miles from Murray
Plenty water for cattle. United
Farm Agency, South on US
641. Phone 753-5067. 11-9-C
BY OWNER, new 4-bedroom tri-
level house in Keeneland sub-
division. This house has an ex-
cellent floor plan with plenty
of closets. Central heat and air
conditioning, 2 full baths, large
den with fireplace, formal din-
ing room, and kitchen with
built-in appliances. Bedroom le-
vel and living room level are
carpeted. Phone 753-3903. 11-9-C
BRICK HOUSE; three bedrooms,
two baths, custom draperies
and carpet throughout. $26,-
800. Call 753-8787 for appoint-
ment TFC
TWO-STORY BRICK, close to
town and university, 5 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, screened in
porch, 2 fireplaces, 753-3403.
Jan.-8C
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom asbes-
tos shingle house and and extra
lot, 13 miles south of Murray,
near lake. $17,000.00. Phone
436-5444. D-13-C
HANDMADE PRESSED flower
errangemetit, in oval gald frame.
Lovely Christmas gift. Phone
753-7754. D-11-C
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright-with Blue Lus-
tre' Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western Auto Store. 11-14-C
AUTOMOIDLES FOR SALO
1952 CHEVROLET, 4-door se-
dan. Excellent condition, S175.-
00. Can be seen at 1718 Keene-
land Drive or call 753-8347.
D-9-C
PIP UP 
with ZAPPies 'Pie 1962 PLYMOUTH Fury, 4-door
Ms" weshwbit'eleining °Ill sedan 6-cylinder,straightshift-
SUM' Iliad Drag"' 11-117
 $mic. se. at 42 Hales Trailer
Court, or phone 753-7827. D-11-PBEAGLE DOGS at the age to
train to runt $15.00 each. Cody
Adams, phone 489-3512. 11-11-C
USED BLACK and white tale-
vision, your choice, $30 each.
WI Lamb's Musk Si TV, Dixieland
Shagging Center. 1341-C
1965 LTD FORD with power
and factory air, vinyl top. This
car is is peefection condion in
every respect. Cell 753-4516
D-14-C
EVERY MONDAY night, 5.00
p. m. to 10:00 p. in., . fried
chicken, whipped Potatoes-
country gravy, cole slaw, rolls
and butter, $1.00. Holiday Inn,





186 Acres-all tillable, on blaektop read meth et Wilsge-
priced to men.
146 scree-en Highway 46, some et the bawl land Is Grave,
°manly, close int. Mayfield.
240 sere.--weei of Where, Se ewes bottom hat under
geed fence and priced right.
40 acres with modern home meth id Whigs.
151 acres sear Puryear. Terusesere, a oemplete farm in ex-
cellent condition.
U acres Just meth of Meyfleid. An ezesdient farm with
development possibilities.
63 acres near Water Valley... blacktop read, no buildings.
in sell bank far seven mere years.
5 acres in Pryorsburg with small hour and ea t b ulldinra
21 &CMS south of Sedalia with bees& The best small farm
In Graves county.
84 acres with barn, south of Wings-large corn base
21 aere• with goad hoses, • hog operation, esseplete wills
ultra modern fiserewing house bulk to state specifies-
lions.
TO acres with watershed lake en property. East ef Mayfield
with aemesability te 40 sere lake. All bases en farm.
Mb acres at city limits ef Wings. Practimity an crepland
with ever I mile of highway frontage.
2181 'Left farm in Trigg County near Barkley Lake that
has everything including resort peedbilities. Owner
win finance
100 acres on Fancy Farm Highway, west f Maytlaid.
IMO acres excellent farm geed terms. Henry County, Tema.
1275 acres Hickman County, Hy. geed Ian& located on
main highway. Owner will f
MAJORS REAL ESTATE
WIngo 376-2223 - Mayfield 247-7979
James Majors 3211-11418 Carl lialdt 328-8141
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
K. Sanders. Phone $81141711.
Lynnville, Ky. H-Dec.-34-C
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS G7-
Murray Woman's Club cook-
books and Kentucky scenic
placeniats. Call 436-2345 or 753-
4498 for information. Dec.-19-C
POODLE CUPPING and groom-
ing. Phone 753-2668. D-9-C
NOTICE
ALL ACCOUNTS with L & R.
Shell Service at Hazel not paid
by January 1, 1969 will be sub-
ject to 1% per month carry-
ing charge effective on that
date - W. L. Calhoon. 11-10-P
MONDAY - DECEMBER 9 196i
HELP WANTED
NIGHTTIME WAITRESS need-
ed, 5 to 1 shift available, five
days a week. Do act call about




-George Segal landed the lead
In Columbia's "Brooks Wilson,
Ltd.," about a philandering ad-
vertising artist
Ancient Litterbug
STRATFORD. England I UPI )
-There's a sign in a room in
William Shakespeare's birth-
place here noting that -John
Shakespeare. the poet's father,
was fined for depositing rub-
bish in Henley Street in 1552."
linkletter Says
A Mouthful
HOLLYWOOD UPI) - Art
Linkletter says, "The reason we
call our language the mother
tongue is because father never
gets a chance to use it."
Gridder Turns Ador
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Rit-
chle Jackson, star defensive
end for the Denver Broncos,





has acquired movie rights to













GET RID of pests, they won't
leave on their own. Termites go
right on eating if you ignore
them. Kelly's Peat Control is the
answer, locally owned and op.
crated for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day. If it's
a pert call us. Phone 753-3914.
Member Chamber of Commerce
and Builders Asaociation LCP-
195. Kelly's Pest Control, 100
So. lath Street, phone 753-3914.
II-D-11-C
REDUCE SAFE sad het with
Oakes* tablets and 1-Vap




Boy to earn up to 9.00 per
week, after school.





SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
The idea that an older home
must remain outdated and un-
comfortable may be as old-
fashioned as the dwelling itself.
Prospects have been changed
by advances in building tech-
nology and new Ideas in re-
modeling design. Almost any
house can be modernized to
provide more living space)
greater convenience and better
architectural lines, according
to the American Plywood As-
sociation.
The association, a nonprofit
trade agency based in Tacoma,
Wash., points to the Austin Gib-
bons family of that Puget
Sound city as an example of
how remodeling can benefit a
typical home-owner.
The Gibbonses decided they
wanted a better home than
their two-bedroom, postwar
bungalow. But they discovered
a new home would cost more
than they wanted to pay, And,
even if they could afford a new
nouse, it would be in a sub-
urban area away from old
friends, work, school a n d
church.
Further, their home would be
difficult to sell.
So they undertook an exten-
sive remodeling Job. They now
have the house they wanted,
and it cost less than a new one.
The Gibbonses found they
needed a bigger kitchen, a din-
ing room and a third bedroom.
Since the first official U.S.
census in California in 1860,
the state's population has ap-
proximately doubled each 20
years.
• • •
There are more than 1,500
supermarkets and groceries in
Alabama.
• • •
The world's longest toll ex-
pressway is the New York
Thruway, which stretches from
New York City to Albany, Ro-
chester, Buffalo and on to the
Pennsylvania state line.
To add the space, they simply
wrapped a new addition around
one aide of their home and part
of the back.
Functions Changed
The functions of the rooms
of the old house were drasti-
cally modified The old living
room became a bedroom. The
old bathroom was converted to
a utility room. The kitchen is
now a bathroom.A new kitchen,
dining room and living room
were added.
There are more than 4.000
lakes in California.
• • •
Crystal Cave in California's
Sequoia National Park con-
tains crystal-like stalactite and
stalgmite formations.
• • •
The FBI has more than 100
million fingerprints on flit in
Washington-most of them be-
longing to law-abiding citizens.
• • •
The state flower of Virginia
Is the flowering dogwood.
• • •
Americans bought more than
60 million goldfish as pets in
1967.
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
/WOULD IT OFFEND 
teOU IF SOMEONE
HIT YOU MTN A
SNOWBALL,CAARLE
f3R01.0111,?
OFFEND ME ? NO, I DON'T THINK
50.. IT MIGHT STUN ME OR HURT
ME OR SOME114ING LIKE THAT, f3UT I
DON'T 'MINK IT WOULD OFFEND ME...
, ••• 1 ••• ON - ••••••
...I ...an
Charles M Schulz
I'M GLAD I HAVEN'T OFFENDED
400, CI4ARLIE BROWN
Nancy
 IT'S GOING TO
 BE A SLEEPLESS
I'LL
NEW FURNISHED apartment.
2 bedrooms, den-kitchen MAW
bination. Located 100 So. Ulth
Street. Kelly's Pest Control.
TFC
NEW DUPLEX, two bedrooms,
idr-conditiocier, dishwasher, di.-
pal, range, tile bath, paneling
and carpet throughout. One
block from Murray State Uni-
versity and Robertson Element-
ary. Occupancy date, January
1 to 10. Phone 753.7550 after
5-00 p. in. 11-11-C
FOUR-BEDROOM, 2 baths brick
home near college. $115.00 per
month. Phone 753-4745 after














SLATS SCR.APPLE'S SEARCH IN PARIS FOR
TH ROWENA SCRAPPLE HAS YIELDED r-owe CLUE --AN EARRING MEAN WHILE ,
THREE-BEDROOM hnuse, new' 
E REAL 
IN DURANCE vrt.e...ly decorated, block from
Murray State University. Call
753-6645 from 9:00 a. m. 'till
2:00 p. in. or 753-1884 after
2:00 p. rn 11-E-P
AVAILABLE January 1, 2-
bedroom trailer on private lot.
Couples only. Call 753-2551.
D-10-C
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, 1 block from campus. Call
753-6425 or 753-5962. Jan-13-C
FURNISHED basement, newly'
decorated, electric hest Phone
753-3195. 11-10-P
ROOM for rent, phone 753-3687.
D-11-C
ONE-BEDROOM furnished apart-
ment, available January 1, 1969,
one block from college cam-








205 S. 4th Murray, Ky
WHEN I ,c/NALLy UMW
avro 7NE PHONY ROWENA,
SHE 6er3' AWAY AND COP
A SENTENci IN ME
it4S771LE.' WHY DONT
6/VE lIP ?././
1111 0,_I 5, U•o•oli
-AM •I•••• •••••••••
•••••r• SrA•tie•
by R. Van Buren
Abner




JEST Wosour OBE•1, WHEN
AH ODMMANDS'EM NOT
TO DEFACE#H'GENERAL
by Al Capp 
-50 AH FLINGS MAN BODY OVER HIS'
AN"-GOLPf-AN TAKES TH' FULL FLUSH 0'
THAR INDIGKIITIES!!-










is • . • • 
it
Dr. Eugene Shoemaker (kit), Dr. Gerard KW-
per and trajectory designer William Kirbofer
discuss Ranger 7's target bark In July. 1964.
PATHFINDERS AND MAPPERS
navigation systems to get there.
rirs. Ranger, Surveyor and Orbiter
Sae blazed the trail for Apollo
mot PROJECT RANGER began in
of 1959 and can be considered the
"Id test-bed for all the theories and
the engineering principals incorpor-
Jai ated in today's manned and un-
manned space flights.
( A project of the Jet Pro-
p() pulsion Laboratory of California Tracking Network. launch by
ho/ institute of Technology and ad- means of parking orbit, on-
WO ministered by NASA. Ranger I board automatic computers,
was directed by Dr. Wail= I spacecraft communication sys-
Pickering terns, electric power sub-sys-
The scientific staff included I tems and last, but not least, the
Dr. Gerard Kuiper, principal
investigator and noted lunar
astronomer. and Eugene Shoe-
maker, recognized astrogeolo-
gist who completed the first
stratigraphic map in 1959, of
debris thrown out of the crater
Copernicus.
Project director of overall en-
gineering was Robert Parks of
JPL.
Sy JOHN C. KRANER
Central Press Science Writer
SINCE 1609 when Galileo Gahlei pointed the first telescope
skyward astronomers have been charting the galaxy and mapping
the Moon with the hope that some day their files of statistics
would provide a practical answer to this planet's place in tne
scheme of the universe
In the fall of 1957 the space age arrived and practical planning
was underway for a new type of conquest
With establishment of NASA in 1958, a progfarn of lunar and
pleasstary exploration became top priority. It was to create the
that peacetime large scale marriage of science and engineering
working together toward a com-
mon goal pictures as it approached the
The big target was the Moon Moon on July 31, 1964. This was
and by 1961 the goal had be-, the historic textbook flight that
come a manned landing. Al-] made possible all flights to fol-
tronomers and astrogeologiete
provided the maps and the tne°-! The state-of-the-art technol-
ry and engineers designed the tigy— that today can launch three
spacecraft and computed the ' 
astronauts on a journey to the
Moon can be traced directly
back to the team of scientists
and engineers that pioneered in
the first flights of remote con-
trolled spacecraft The contribu-
tions they have made, to name a
few, include detailed maps and
charts of 85 per cent of the
lunar surface, engineering de-
velopment of soft landing gear,
construction of Deep Space
practical principals of naviga-
tion between Earth and Moon
and final selection of landing
sites for Apollo.
• • •
IN AN interview with Dr. Kul-
per at the University of Arizo-
na, discussing the future of
manned programs to explore the
planets, he said most scientists
as he did, still favor remote
• • • control vehicles, but added.
TRAJECTORY design engl- "The human interest is all on
neer William Kirhofer was re- the side of manned operations
'possible for the computerised I Having gone as far as we have
flight path, navigation, track- nationally with this program, I
ing and final approach to the feel we must all support it be-
lunar surface, cause it is bound to come up
After six unsuccessful flights with valuable results"
that returned much needed data
to improve their techniques.
Ranger 7. transmitted 4,300 TV
The first U.S. Supreme Court Hospital Report
ciativened Feb 1, 1790.
, Admissions, December 7, 1941111
YlitiWraft'ANOVPHO) Mrs Joyce Walls, 4034 S.
2nd Street. Murray: Mrs Nor-
ma Hale, 1333 2nd Street, May-
field, Samuel Scott, Route 1,
Dexter; Aubrey Wyatt, 505 N.
5th Street. Murray; Mrs. Shir-
ley Dunn. 1710 W. Olive Street,
Murray; Joe Coomer. Route 1,
Benton. Frank Pappalardo, 1630
Alain Street, Murray; Miss Wil-,
-ma Davis, Route 4. Fulton.
Dismissals
Mrs Elizabeth Turner, 1000
Vine Street, Murray; Mrs. Viz-
ki Connor, 1611 Ryan Ave.,
Murray. Mrs. Suzanne Veatch,
1602 Dodson Ave., Murray;
.Mrs Evelyn Wallis, Route 2,
Murray, Mrs. Vickie Baker, 513
Whitriell Ave., Murray; Miss
Rhonda York, Route I. Hardin;
Miss Sandra Colson, Route 3,
Murray; Cohen Stubblefield,
601 Sycamore Street, Murray;
Mrs. Pearl Johnson, 509 Elm
Street, Murray; Washington
Futrell, 1011 Olive Street. Mtn-
ray; Mrs. Lovie Incherson, Rt.
1, Murray.
ARGYLE YIPPEE — Heavy nylon
fleece moccasin has Creslan
acrylic, argyle-patterned toe plug.
Foam rubber insole cushion.
Soft** rubber indoor-outdoor
sole Sizes 10-13 for men; 9-11
for boys. Boxed pees. Machine
washable Choice of four colors.
Ryan's
Shoe Store
WCI *On PiR1 TAIN) ;
i.e
THE
SEEN I HEARD . . .
(Continued From Pape 1)
but JUSL let a poet write • bad
check and see what happens.
We counted up the postage on
some mail which we placed in
File 13 and it amounted to
$1.56.
Schelestk Magazine is sponsor-
ing a story contest with the
grand prize a two week tour of
&Min, all expenses paid. ,
The Insurance Institute says
check the lights on your Christ-
mas tree. Defective lights can
turn Christmas into a night-
mare.
Latent' Race Track will not
run on Christmas Day. If it did,
any nag by the name of Ru-
dolph would probably be the
target of the long shot players.
Avis Rent A Car system has a
fleet of 90,000 cars and trucks
in 1450 cities in 45 countries.
If we ran an insurance agency,
this account would be about all
we would need.
Kortrucky is fast getting a de-
cent system of highways.
W. saw Governor Nunn, astride
a horse, at the Republican Gov-
ernor's meeting out in Califor-
nia This was on TV. We were
not there.
Electronic firm that makes a
fish locator says it is important
to find the fish before you tree
to catch them.
South African Airways recently
flea a number of live Crayfish
(we used to call them crawfish)
to Frankfurt, Germany. This
was the first leg of a world tour
to test the endurance of the
critters to remain alive
Aetna Life & Casualty has $50
billion of life insurance in
force.
Cornell University recently re-
ceived gifts totaling $6.5 mil-
lion.
Fellow says the marriage of
two telegraph operators in San
Farncisco would be called a
-western union".
A store in Antigo, Wisconsin
ran an ad entitled "Shoplifting
Ie a Crime".
"One of the modern traged-
iee is the fact that some boys
and girls start shoplifting as a
dare- If you refuse you are
'chicken' or not 'in' When
caught, the first words are 1
didn't know it was a crime.
Why didn't someone tell me"
So. David's is telling yau:
Shoplifting is a crime. It is
stealing and penalized as such.
The end of the shoplifting road
may be imprisonment, fine, fos-
ter home, reformatory. Shop-
lifting can leave an indelible
mark on the reputation of an
otherwise well-meaning teen-
ager. Sooner or later shoplifters
get caught. Think about this
beforehand — afterwards it':
too late."
Soviet pilot Valentina V.
Tereshkova was the first wom-
an in space.





WASELLNGTON UPI - Here's
one of the comeback stories of
the century.
Federal bird counters proclai-
med proudly Saturday that the
brassy-voiced trumpeter Swan,
once threatened with extinction,
has been officially dropped from
the exclusive rare bird list.
This was no mean trick, said
Director Jotui S. Gottschalk of
the Department of the Interior's
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife.
In 1932, this 30-pound bird,
the biggest to terms of weight
in North America, was facing
its swan song. But, thanks to a
planned conservation program
the number of trumpeter swans
has increased from 69 in that
year to an estimated 4,000 to
5,000 now.
The latest official bird count
made this fall found 3,641 trum-
peters in the United States plus
additional ones in Canada.
"The swan is, therefore, no
longer in danger of extinctiou,
nor can it be considered rare."
Gottschalk said.
The majestic, long-necked sw-
an, with a voice thL sometimes
blares like a trurnet, once was
the target of feat r merchants
and of bird fancie who shot
it for meat.
A conservation program laun-
ched in the 1934,s increased the
flocks, Gattschalk said. The Red
Rock National Wildlife Refuge
in Montana was established for
them in 1935, and trumpeters
were later transferred to other
refuges.
Most of the wild swans seen
in the aerial count this fall were
found in Alaska and most of the
birds were spotted near national




MEMPHIS UPI - The financial-
ly plagued Hotel Claridge will be
demolished next year to make
way for a 25-story motel build-
ing expected to cost up to $8
million.
Real Estate Developer Sam
Dattel, who along with his fam-
ily owns the downtown landmark
along with much of the block,
said the inability to get the 400-
room hotel to pay its own way
would make it necessary to tear
down the building in the spring,
of 1969.
The proposed building will be
tied by passageways to the $2
million motel and parking gar-
age Dattel has under construc-
tion just west of the Claridge.
The developer said the Clar-
idge had an occupancy rate in
recent months of less than 50
per cent.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Kuwait, one-tenth the size of
Michigan, is the world's second
largest exporter of crude oil.
Air
MONDAY -- DECEMBER 9, 1968 
PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD- -A chaplain kneels and prays over
the bodies of two U.S. Marines killed by Viet Cong fire
during a patrol 15 miles south of Da Nang, South Vietnam.
The 'ties Democratic Na-
tional Contention set a record
of 14 days and 103 ballots
nominating John W Davis.
The windiest spot on earth is
Adelle Land at the South Pole,
where the average wind veloc-
ity is 50 miles per hour.
Buffalo Scenes
HOLLYWOOD (UPI /—Pro-
ducer Sandy Howard has ob-
tained permission from the De-
Pertinent of Interior to use the
Buffalo herd at Custer National
Park, S.D., for scenes In "A
Man Called Horse,"
Pd 
1 Murray Loan Co.MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W Main Street Phone 753-2621
z 
KEN TEN ANGUS FARM
Fourth Annual Production Sale
REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE
Thursday, December 12 - 12 Noon CST
On Farm 6 miles north of Union City, Tenn.
Hwy. 116 - Ky.-Tenn. State Line Road
PERFORMANCE TESTED HERD
orl. 16 STRONG SERVICE AGE MAJ ES Weaning,
yearling and present weights available.
te' 50 FEMALES Open and bred heifers and cowa.
Many with calves at side. Taken from heart
of the herd.
For Catalogs and Information contact:
Mr. & Mrs. Parnell Garrigan and Robert - Owners
Route 4 - Hickman, Ky. 42050
Phone: Jordan, Ky. 502-883-5077
Floyd Dievert, Danville, Ky. - Sales Manager





BEIRUT. Lebanon ,UP! P —
Oil company lotteries offering
motorists cash and cars for
prizes have caused a steep rise
In fuel consumption. An extra
10 000 tons is being imported
after the lucky-number games
and the summer tourist boom
reduced oil reserves to a dan-
gerous level
Synthetic Rubber
NEW YORK I UPI P — Syn-
thetic rubber today is produced
in 139 plants in 16 countries
of the Free World and in 31
plants in eight Communist
countries, according to the In-
ternational Ins.ltute of Syn-
thetic Rubber Producers, Inc.
Approximately 3, 2 million
long tons of synthetic rubber
sere produced by non -Commu-
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Here', LUCY Nebo Place
Mayberry R F D Road to Gettysburg
Pawl," Affair Illood to GetlySburo
▪ IS Movie Carol Burnett Show The Ille Valley
7 .30 Movie Carol Burnett Show The Big Valley
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Perry Me,on Jon /11100e Show
hay Shrew. Show
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Murray's Finest Food Store
* EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
*QUALITY STAMPS
















Hint to limit quantities
None sold to dealers.
IPA
•-•::.:.
Only The Ftnest foods
001PER
INARTIN
FOOD DEPARTMENT STOP ES
 ' CLIP & SAVE t, it,
100 FREE Quality Stamps
With This Coupon and Purchase of
$3B) ORDER Excluding—Milk, MilkProducts & Tobacco
COUPON EXPIRESWed Dec. 11 1968
Redeem Coupon at.
COOPER MARTIN FOOD STORE
AO
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